
Appendix F:Guidance for Implementing the Opening U_p_America Again Framework 

This implementation guidance provides tools and resources to assist decision makers to implement the 

Guidelines for Opening Up America Again framework. Guidance is provided to monitor local conditions 

(transmission, public health, and healthcare system capacity) and adjust mitigation strategies over time to 

effectively contain outbreaks and minimize negative side effects of more significant restrictions on commerce 

and education. 

It begins with steps that all Americans need to take in every community. From there, it outlines core capacities 

needed in communities to respond to and manage COVID-19 cases as well as delineates key metrics to monitor 

community mitigation efforts. All of the guidance is anchored to the phases of the Opening Up America Again 

framework. 

The appendices contain more detailed tools for communities such as indicators to better track and adjust 

mitiaation efforts as welt as campreh.enslve miti&ation guidance oraantzed by phase gn.g by setting. Finally, 

there are user-friendly decision trees to help leaders make informed decisions about reopening. A companion 

community leader's guide to further enable 1mplementat1on act1v1t1es accompanies this resource. 

Steps for All Americans in Every Community 

ALL JURISDICTIONS SHOULD CONTINUE TO PROMOTE INDIVIDUAL AND WORKPLACE practtees that reduce the risk of 

transmission AS PEOPLE MOVE THROUGH THE COMMUNITY. 

INDIVIDUALS SHOULD: 

✓ CONTINUE TO ••-�,. •·•�·• .. - .. -� OFTEN
✓ COVER THEIR COUGHS AND SNEEZES
✓ AVOID CLOSE CONTACT WITH OTHERS
✓ DISINFECT FREQUENTLY-USED ITEMS AND SURFACES
✓ STAY HOME WHEN THEY FEEL SICK
✓ USE cloth face coverings WHEN OUT IN PUBLIC

EMPLOYERS SHOULD: 

✓ NOTIFY AND WORK WITH STATE & LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICIALS IF AN EMPLOYEE TESTS POSITIVE FOR COVID-19

✓ DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT APPROPRIATE POLICIES, IN ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL REGULATIONS

AND GUIDANCE AND INFORMED BY INDUSTRY BEST PRACTICES, REGARDING:

e SOCIAL DISTANCING 

• PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

• HEALTH CHECKS LIKE TEMPERATURE SCREENING

• ISOLATING AND SENDING HOME THOSE WHO ARE SICK

• NOT ALLOWING EMPLOYEES POSITIVE FOR COVID-19 TO PHYSICALLY RETURN TO WORK UNTIL CLEARED BY A

MEDICAL PROVIDER, OR ACCORDING TO the gt,,dance for discor.t,r:urng horr.e rsol.;t;on fr,; COVl:>� ca:.es

managed at home

• NOTIFYING LOCAL HEALTH OFFICIALS AND INDIVIDUALS WHO MAY HAVE BEEN EXPOSED WHEN SOMEONE IS

CONFIRMED, OR PRESUMED TO BE POSITIVE FOR COVID-19

• SANITIZATION, CLEANING AND DISINFECTION

• BUSINESS TRAVEL
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Preparing- Establishing Core Capacity 

All jurisdictions need to build and maintain a core capacity to respond to and manage COVID-19 cases. Leaders 
should convene a broad set of stakeholders arross sectors to· 

✓ Communicate data about local transmission, public health and healthcare system capacity, risk to
vulnerable populations, and economic considerations;

✓ Share local status of gating criteria (as described by O,.,.,;.,g Amer;ca Up Ag-.;" framework, and below);
and

✓ Develop coordinated re-opening plans and guidance

I he framework for Opening Amenca up Again outlines core preparedness plans every 1unsd1ct1on needs before 
beginning the process of "gating" or reducing mitigation strategies. This is especially important in a jurisdiction 
that has experienced significant transmission and healthcare system strain. Assistance 1:, ava,ldble, including 
.st.affil'\f, to support states, tribes, localities, and territories to establish and maintain this capacity. 

Plans should be updated throughout the response to ensure lessons learned are rapidly assimilated into practice 
and at a minimum address the following components: 

Testing and Contact Tracing 

• Ability to quickly set up safe and efficient screening and testing sites for symptomatic individuals, and to
trace contacts of COVID-19+ cases

• Ability to test syndromic/Influenza-Like Illness (ILl)-indicated persons for COVID-19 and trace contacts of
COVI0-19+ cases

• Ability to test at sentinel surveillance sites for asymptomatic cases, and trace contacts of COVID-19+
cases 

Healthcare System capacity 

• Ability to quickly and independently ensure adequate staff and provide critical medical equipment and
supplies (e.g. personal protective equipment (PPE)) to meet unexpected surge demands

• Ability to surge ICU capacity

Develop Plans Specific to Community NeeJ:. 

• Protect the health and safety of workers in all settings
• Protect the health and safety of vulnerable populations and those living and working in high-risk settings

(e.g., senior care facilities, correctional facilities)
• Ptotect employees and usets of mass ttarrsft
• Implement strategies to promote social distancing and use of cloth face coverings
• Monitor focal transmission and public health and healthcare system capacity
• Immediately take steps to limit any rebounds in transmission, or outbreaks, by increasing mitigation

strategies to address a specific outbreak (e.g., returning to an earlier phase as outlined in the 01,, nins
t " r.lJ up A.,.a 11 framework, depending on severity).
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Monitoring Community Conditions and Gating Criteria 

Once the core capacity is in place, monitoring community transmission, public health, and healthcare system 

capacity will help jurisdictions assess readiness for moving between phases for lifting mitigation strategies The 

Opening Up America Again framework outlines gating criteria for states and localities to use in determining 

when and how to decrease or increase community mitigation strategies over time as the risk of transmission for 
COVID-19 changes. 

These gating criteria are anchored to time-bound, population-level metrics of COVID-19 burden (newly 

identified cases, emergency department or outpatient visits associated with the disease, and percentage of 

COVID-19 positive tests) as well as measures of the public health and health-system capacity to address current 

circumstances (robust testing and contact tracing capabilities, hospital inpatient and ICU beds, and access to 
PPE). 

Communities with significant or uncontrolled community transmission are considered in pre-gating or Phase 0. 

Jurisdictions need to meet all the gating criteria prior to removing any shelter in place order or entering Phase 1. 

These metrics and how to utilize them to inform decision-making are described in Appendix 1. 

Once the gating criteria are met, jurisdictions enter Phase 1 and proceed to move between three phases, 

altering the level of community mitigation recommended as they pass through each gate. Phase 1 corresponds 

to areas with the highest disease burden and ongoing community transmission, with the most significant 

mitigation strategies in place. At the other end, Phase 3 corresponds to areas with lower disease burden and 

less frequent community transmission with the least significant community mitigation strategies deployed. 

Each phase outlines necessary mitigation strategies to protect public health. Until a vaccine is widely available 

and/or medications are broadly accessible to manage COVID-19 symptoms, individuals need to follow good 

personal hygiene practices, stay at home when sick, and practice some amount of physical distancing to lower 

the risk of disease spread. These precautions are needed regardless of the phase a community is in. 

It is also critical to identify when transmission begins to place the public health and healthcare system at risk, so 
c1ppropclate actions can pe taken. A gating indicators dashboard has peen qeated as a tool to help Pltll relevant 

data streams into one platform to support decision making and regional planning and coordination. It can be 
arrpc;c;p<f hy j11ric;rlirtion offiri;ilc; throueh GPol lP;ilth Ae;iin, inrlir;itorc; ;ind thrPc;holrlc; r;in hP founrl in AppPnrlix 

1. 
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Commun ity Mitigation Across the Phases 

Protecting public health is at the center of the Opening Up America Again framework. However, jurisdictions are 

a l�o addressine the economir and social ronsequences of COVID-19 Mitieation stratPeies should bf> 

implemented in a manner that is sufficient to contain transmission and allow sectors to plan for and minimize 

the negat ive impacts of the m itigation. The earliest signs of a duster of new cases or a reemergence of broader
community transmission should result in a re-evaluation of commun ity mitigation strategies and a decision on 

whether they should be strengthened. Increasing mitigation should be tailored and measured, specific to any 
Increase observed. 

For example, an outbreak in a hieh r isk settine such as a nursine home or correctional facility would result in
str ict m itigation, contact tracing and isolation of cases for all individuals entering that setting, but may not 

necessitate implementing str ict commun ity-wide measures such as a she lter-in-place order if the outbreak can 

be effect ive ly contained. Assessing the appropriate mitigat ion approach and on ly implementing the strateg ies 

appropriate to the observed transmission will help minimize the societal and economic impacts of m itigation. 

The following framework categorizes jurisdictions based on the level of transmission and commun ity capacity to

contain the transmiss ion. The cateeoriPs alien w ith the ph;ises in the Opening Up AmPr,co Again plan to assist

with transitions between the gates and phases. 
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Travel patterns within and between Jurisdictions wlll Impact efforts to reduce community transmission too. 
Coord\nation across state and· loca( Jurisdictions Is criticai- especiaffy between jurisdictions with different 

mitigation needs. Considerations for employers and employees are outlined In Appendix 2. Refer to the latest 
\.UL u.ave, gunJdnt.e for additional Information. 

Decision-Making for Community Mitigation 

State, Jocal, tribal, aocl .territorial offlc:jals aft! pest positioned to determine whicb phase their juriscjict:ion falls 

within. Decisions about moving to a different phase will be made at the state, local, tribal and territorial level. 

APPENDICES 3-5 CONTAIN MORE DETAILED TOOLS AND RESOURCES TO HELP OFFICIALS MAKE DECISIONS ABOUT THE

APPROPRIATE LEVEL OF COMMUNITY MITIGATION BY PHASE AND SETTING. APPENDIX 6 CONTAINS THE DEVELOPMENT AND

PRE-PRODUCTION CONCEPTS FOR A COMMUNITY LEADER'S GUIDE TOOLKIT. 
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Appendix 1: Indicators and Thresholds for Monitoring and Adjusting Mitigation Strategies 

wH;Gatlne Criteria I Threshold for ent�rine Phase 1 ' Threshold for enterine Phase 2 f Threshold for enterine Phase 3 

Oeaeases in newly 
. Downward trajectory (or near-zero . Downward trajectory (or near-zero . Downward trajectory (or near-zero 

Incidence) of documented cases over a 14- incidence) or documented cases for at least incidence) of documented cases for at Identified COVID-19 c•es day period 14 days ofter entering Pliose l least 14 days ofter entering Phase 2 

Decreases in ED and/or 
. Downward trajectory (or "lear-zero . Downward traiectory (or near zero . Downward traJectory (or near-zero Incidence) of CU syndromic cases reported out pat ent visits for incidence) of Cll syndromic cases reported incidence) or CU syndromic cases reported for at least an addtt1onal 14 days ofter 

COVID-like Illness (CLI) over a 14 day period for at least 14 days ofter entering Phase 1 
entering Phase 2 

Decreases in ED and/ar . Downward trajectory (or near-zero . Downward trajectory (or near-zero . Downward trajectory (or near-zero 
outpat'ent visits for incidence) of ILi reported over a 14-day incidence) of ILi reported for at least 14 days incidence) or ILi reported for at least an 
Influenza-like illness (LUI period ofter entering Phase 1 i1dd1tional 14 days ofter entering Phase 2

. Downward trajectory (or near-zero percent . Downward trajectory (or near-zero percent . Downward trajectory (or near-zero percent 
Decreases in percent•e of positive) of positive tests as a percent of positive) of positive tests as a percent of positive) of positive tests as a percent of 

SARS-CoV-2 tests positive total tests over a 14-day period (flat or total tests for 14 days ofter entering Phase l
total tests lor at least 14 days ofter

entering Phase 2 (flat or increasing volume increasing volume of tests) (flat or increasing volume of tests) of tests) 

Treat all patients with.out 
. Jurisdiction lnpl & ICU beds <80% full . Jurisdiction inpt & ICU beds <75% full . Jurisd1ct1on lnpl & ICU beds <70% full 

Staff shortaee in last week = no . Staff shortage In last week = no . Staff shortage In last week = no aisls care . PPE supplies adequate for >4 days . PPE supplies adequate for >4 days . PPE supplies adequate for >15 days 

. Test avallab1hty such that % positive tests!: . Test ava1lab1llty such that% positive tests!: . Test availability such that% positive tests!: 

Robust testin& proeram 20% for 14 days 15% for 14 days 10% for 14 days 
. Median time from test order to result <5 . Median time from test order to result <4 . Median time from test order to result <3 

days days days 
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Community Demographics* 

•provided as conditions to consider as having an Impact on other indicators

I Category i i Indicator I I Level of Consideration ! 

Population Den:;ity 
Populatior density, as a metric 1or feasibility of Population density of< SO people pl!r square mile 
physical distancing in select settings 

Proportior of population over 65 years 
Less than 10% of population over 65 year!: 
Less than 15% of population over 65 years 

Prewlence of cardiovascular disease and/or COPD 
Less than 3.7% of population estimated to have 
cardiovascular disea;e and 6% or less with COPD 

Households with limited E.nglish literacy 
Less than 30% of population 

High risk population density Map view (https://b t.ly/2UUtWBn) 

Populatior, below the poverty level 
Less than 10-12% of population 
Map view (https://b t.ly/2woXlol) 

Percent with no health insurance coverage 
Less than 10% of population 
Map view (https://b t.ly/3e3tubu) 

Nurnber of violations/ complaints related to 
Compliance indb;ators mam:latory or recommended community Significant increase in non-compliance 

mitigation 
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Economic Health Indicators** 

••Provided as conditions to observe as indications of civic strain under strict mitigation measures

J 

l 
" 

l l 
1 

f 1 Category Indicator Thresholds 
' 

Overall & Small Business Health +/-monthly/ quartcirly change per indus•.ry, lifeline, CIKR 
Indices 

Foot traffic (leading), COVID-19 . Federal, state and local orders are lifted with ability for 65-80% of in-person 

Business Impact Index (lagging) business activity to safely resume with guidance. 

. Onsite worker wages lost 

Daily Economfc Loss 
Permanent business closures . 

Loss of jobs, busine5ses, real estate . Number of eviction; foreclosures and in r.ommunity (commercial and 

(lagging) residential) 

Economic Activity High output economic producers . List, ranking l:!y state, community 

. Quarterly and Annual sales and earnings ·eports 

Loss of sales and bu;iness revenue 
. Earnings before interest/tax/depreciation by industry and geography (state, 

community) 

. II or% in a community or state 

Permanent BLlsiness Closure 
II or % of a sector . 

. Less than 30% loss from pre-COVID-19 baseline 

GDP Loss 
Monthly business ar.tivity index at 80% pr e-COVID19 levels . 

II Employees, customers and 
Testing Required to household members exposed with Testing availability for 100% symptomatr: individuals exposed contacts 
Safely Operate Busii,ess planned business and industry re-

openings 
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I Screening . Company screening processes / gu_idelines exist 

I . 10 business day sta1dby inventory of 1 test per 10 employees; 

# Testing Units . Production targets established and supply chains coordinated to ensure 
targets are met for 30 days for employees and househotds inc uding critical

I 
infrastructure, small businesses and ret,:11 business market se,ments. 

Number or percent�ge of businesses . Percentage or number of businesses that cannot socially distance (e.g., 
with high contact rates meat packing) 

# PPE/day/ employee for normal 
. Sufficient routine PPE / day / employee fJr a minimum of 5 business days in 

I workplace requirer- ents 
the health & medical lifeline, safety & security lifeline, retail rrarketplace, 
manufacturirrg and constructions sites 

--

PPE Required to Safely . PPE production tari"ets established and supply chains caordinated to 
Operate Business 

# PPE/day/employee for COVIO-19 ensure production and delivery ta�ets a ·e met for a period of 15 business 
workplace requirer-ents days for emptoyees of critical infrastructure, small business and retail 

market segments. 

Ability of businesses to obtain PPE 
. PPE and cleaning requirements for -esser .ial and reopened businesses

and disinfectcfnts to support (contact rate (high, medium, low)) 
1 operations 
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., 

Business & Industry Capacity Indicators** 
0Provided as conditions to observe as indications of civic strain under strict mitigation measures 

Category I Indicator 1 1 ·I Thresholds i l 
COVI0-19 continuity plan 

. Workplace has standard risk n,anagement guidance, safe work plans, and a monitoring 
and surveillance system; abilit( to enforce strict mitigation. 

# workforce lost and S wates lo�t per . Employe� and sales losses exceed stimulus provisions and will result in ir tractable 
day service disruptions and business deaths 

Financial benefits of industry 
. # BiJsinesses per state, county, industry, lifeline, critical infrastructure 

Blbslness reopening 
. # Employees per state, a>unty industry, lifeline, critical infrastructure 

COntlm,lty 

. # P,ojected new cases (growth rate) 

Public heal�h cost/risk of industry 
reopening 

. # Impacted employees and households 

. # Impacted patrons per establishment, and patron - ousehoids 

. DU.NS-le1,el certification that bJsiness is ready to re1Jpen. Scored by indu!try (e.g. Score 
COVto-19 Compliance Score above 70 = ready to reopen) 

. Businesses have essential health and safety supplie; in place to ensure s, fe and 
# Essential supplies responsible operations for wo·kers and customers. 

Supply chain and critical 
infrastructure disruptions increase . Critical irfrastructure and supply chain performanct? targets established to enable 

and viability and risk rates trend market SE!gments of the-econc my to reopen. 

Supply Chain negative month over month. 

Stability in supply chains mid 
. Stability in supply chains and consumer confidence indicators 

cons.umer confidence indicators 

Import / E�port Supplier Relationships . # of OCON US suppliers, suppli ?s that require ovem•as production 

Food acquisition capability . Is food a'lailable? Is food acce�sible through government assistance? 
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Business/industry reopens 
. Ability to provide onsite social distancing, alternative staffing, coho-rts, or splitting shift 

workers for high, medium and low exposure workers. 

. Percentage of workforce tele"' orking 
Telework rate 

. Percentage of business/positic ns that cannot_pivot • o TW options 

# COVID+ staff and household . Decline rn number of COVID+ staff and household members for a minimum of 5 

members consecutive days. 

Workforce Loss Per Industry . % loss in productivity 
Workforce 

New Medicaid enrollments . Less than 5% increase in new applications for Medicaid 

. # Ri!petit ve (% of total) 

Unemployment Claims 
# First time (% of total) . 

. #/% Returning to pre-COVID job 

Return to work or job loss . #/% Returning to work in different job 

. NuJTlber of layoffs above a threshold 
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Appendix 2: Travel Recommendations 

-i-- -
Opening Up America 

Again Phase 

Transmission 
Characteristics 

---+----
Impact of virus 
introduction into this 
setting by a 
domestic traveler 

Likelihood of virus 
exportation from 
this setting to a new 
community by a 
domestic traveler 
-----+------

Domestic Travel
Guidance

International Travel 

I 
Pre-•3atlng or Phase Zero 

Significant or 
Uncontrolled 
Transmission 

Low 

High 

• Jwoid non-essential
travel to, from, and
.�ithin to prevent
1fection during

travel and spreaa::I to
�•ther jurisdictions

• IVork-related travel
·,eeded for critical
,trastructure is

txempt from
restrictions

• J,void non-essential
,ternational travel

• f.etuming
,ternational

travelers should be
r1anaged according

t
t I 

Travel Recommendations by Phase 
I I 

PIJase o,e 

SignifiC<)nt Controlled 
Transmis! ,on 

Low 

High 

• Avoid nan-essl'ntial travel
to, from, and within to
prevent infecti::,n during
travel artd spn,ad to other
jurisdictions

• Work-related travel
needed tor critical
infrastructure 1s exempt
from restrictio 1s

• Avoid non-essPntial
international t, avel

Phase TloW> 

Moderate, Corrtrollec 
Transmissipn 

Low 

Medium 

• A 1oid non-esserrtial travel to
Phase O and Phase 1
ji..risdictions to prevent
irfection during travel

• A JOid non-essential travel to
Phase 3 jurisdictiµns to
p1 event spreading

• V1 ork-related tr.wel n€ ?ded
fer critical infrastructure is
e},empt from restrictio 1s

• Avoid non-esserrtial
international travel

Ph,1se Three

Low, Cantre. lied Transmissu::m 

High 

Low 

• Non-essential travel m�y
be considered within cfnd
betweell low, controlled
transm,·:sion jurisdictiQJ'ls

• Avoid non-essential tr.wel
to moduate, controlled
or significant,
ul'Tcontr-Jlled transmission
jurisdict ans to protect
those in low, controlled
transmi ,sion jurisdictions

• International travel may
be considered followina
CDC international travel
guidance
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to Travel Health 
Notice 

• Awoid international trayel
to Travel Health Notice
letel 3 countries

• Returning international
ttaveleri should be
rranage:j according to
Travel Health Notice
guidance
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Appendix 3: Mitigation Guidance by Phase 

Gating Criteria for all Phases 

Transmission: Community transmission Is under control (Decrease in the percent f for 

influenza-like illness (ILi) or a decrease m ILi activity levels over 14 days, R!_us ,r '

) 
documented cases w ithin a 14 day period or downward trajectory of posltl of to I 
tests within a 14-day period- flat or increasing volume of tests). 

:' w�!.� : :-=:;l:,!"; ez.:�:.:-,. r\ .. bfl1.. t-.�..,::t-. J,;»tL11li .. un c�tcct, �C5t, tr nd 

quickly contain an outbreak. 

Health System capacity: Hea lth system Is able to treat all 
transmission. 

Pre-Gating/Phase 0: Significant, Uncontroll 

Junsd1ct1ons m Phase Oare m need of s1gnifi m ;uau,,-..,. ave often implemented th,s in the form 
of stay at home or she lter in place orders...-r ��� e spread of COVID-19, Is still considered 
significant and uncontrolled m �s en es an overview of strategies to be 
implemented across different nsd1 ase 0. 

Q 
Leaders of these jur' Raske� significant mitigation strategies are followed to the best 
extent possible ict �'o,;,re VID-19 spread, and ensure that Jurisdictions can safely
advance to , , r ,s 'I 1ssion decreases. 

It an P n others, that junsd1ct1ons continue to mon itor their Gat :ig Crrtena data
s1on, Ii capac ity, and 3) Health System capacity to determine any m 1t1gation 
at may 

· m In Phase 0 until Gating Criteria is met.
"'5 ""-'J ,;o.,:.·,4! !,. !• "!itlnr1":: t') ot, ... � ! _ft<.?•"''.?<.?♦'"!: Gatln,: Cr iteria 

mg table describes guidelines for individuals, employers, and essential workplaces for jurisdictions that are
in Phase 0. 

Pre-Gatini/Phase o. Community Mitiaation Strateaies in Areas with Sianitil:ant, Uncontrolled 

Transmission 

Guidelines for All Phases 

lnd1v1duals 
. 

. 

. 

. 

Continue to practice good hygiene and Implement personal protective measures (e.g., 
handwashing, cough etiquette, and face coverings) 
Social distancing (e g., maintaining physical distance between persons) 
Environmental surface cleaning at home and in community settings, such as schools or 
workplaces 
People who for.I sick s!lculd stay hcmr 
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Essential Workplaces 

• Develop and implement appropriate policies, In accordance with FSLTT regulations and
guidance, Informed by Industry best practices

• Monitor workforce for indicative symptoms. Do not allow symptomatic people to physically
return to work until cleared by a medical provider

• Develop and Implement policies and procedures for workforce contact tracing following
employee COVID+ test

• Remain open and ensure social distancing, proper cleaning requirements and protection of 
workers and customers

• Institute or continue telework flexibility

• 'itaff from low ;ind morlN.1tP and tr.in�mi��lon \Pttlng� �hould I><' offerrd tc-lework to
eliminate travel to workplaces in high transmission settings

• Encourage employees and customers to use face coverings when around others

• Consider identifying childcare, schools and camps serving families of essential workers as
essential workplaces
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Phase 1: Significant, Controlled Transmission 

Jurisdictions in Phase 1 are in need of significant mitigation. That means the risk of transmission, or the spread of 

COvru-l!t, rs sun cons1oereo s1gn111cam and comro11ea rn tnese Jur1sa1cuans 

Leaders of these jurisdictions are tasked with ensuring that significant mitigation strategies are followed to the best 

extent possible to protect jurisdictions, prevent further COVID-19 spread, and ensure that jurisdictions can safely 

advance to Phase 2 as the risk of COVID-19 transmission decreases. 

It is critically important in this Phase, and in others, that jurisdictions continue to monitor their Gating Criteria data 

on 1 l Transmission 2) Public Health Capacrtv and 3) Health Svstem Caoacitv to determine any mitigation 

adjustments that may be needed. 

• Jurisdictions may consider trans1t1oning to Phase 2 after meeting Gating Criteria a second time with no

rebound.

• Jurisdictions should return to Pre-Gating/Phase O if the community experiences rebound in transmission or

has insufficient Public Health and Healthcare System capacity to manage an increase in cases.

that are in Phase 1. The next section provides more detailed guidance for each of these settings .. 

Phase 1. Community Mitigation Strategies In Areas with Significant, Controlled Transmission 

Guidelines for All Phases 

Phase 1 Guidelines for 

Individuals 

Individuals 

• Continue to practice good hygiene and implement personal protective measures (e.g.,
handwashing, cough etiquette, and face coverings)

• Social distancing (e.g., maintaining physical distance between persons)

• Environmental surface cleaning at home and in community settings, such as schools or
worlcplaces

• People who feel sick should stay home

Employers 

• Develop and implement appropriate policies, in accordance with FSL TT regulations and

• Monitor workforce for Indicative symptoms. Do not allow symptomatic people to physically
return to work until cleared by a medical provider

• Develop and implement policies and procedures for workforce contact tracing following
employee COVID+ test

• ALL VULNERABLE INDIVIDUALS• should continue to shelter in place. Members of
households with vulnerable residents should be aware that bv returning to work or other
environment� where d1�tdncrng ,� not prdctrcal, they could carry the v1ru� bdck home.
Precautions should be taken to Isolate from vulnerable residents

• All ind1v1duals, WHEN IN PUBLIC (e.g., parks, outdoor recreation areas, shopping areas),
should maximize physical distance from others. Social settings of more than 10 people,
where appropriate distancing may not be practical, should be avoided unless precautionary
measures are observed

• Avard SOCIALIZING In groups of more than 10 people In circumstances that do not readily
allow for appropriate p'ivsical d,stanani: (e II receot1ons. trade shows\

�--------'-----------------------------------'
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. MINIMIZE NON-ESSENTIAL TRAVEL and adhere to CDC guidelines regarding isolation 

following travel 

. 
r

=-
:,-•�--•- •

:: 
Cr.S('"f"'\, JO Arc TCJ r:\&lf""\Or, ••. ,_.,._,...,.,..,. ;_,.. .. ;LI- --.I f-- .... 1..1.., ou'..,L L,, ... i_,..,.. .. 

operations 

. If possible, RETURN TO WORK IN PHASES 

Phase 1 Guidelines for 
. Close COMMON AREAS where personnel are likely to congregate and Interact, or enforce 

Employers 
strict social distancing protocols 

. Minimize NON-ESSENTIAL TRAVEL and adhere to CDC guidelines tegardlhg Isolation 

following travel 

. 3u UIIIS;Y \.UI 1::,1U�1 3rC:�iAL M-::-::ViviiviUU� liVi�:i �VI t,Jt:1 :»UltltC; wi,u drt: lflt:111UC:1:) uf a 

VULNERABLE POPULATION 

. SCHOOLS AND ORGANIZED YOUTH ACTIVITIES (e.g., daycare, camp) that are currently 
closed should remain closed 

. VISITS TO SENIOR LIVING FACILITIES AND HOSPITALS should be prohibited 

Phase 1 Guidelines for 
. Those who do interact with residents and patients must adhere to strict protocols regarding 

hygiene 
Specific I ypes or 

LARGE VENUES (e.g., sit down dining, movie theaters, sporting venues, places of worship) 
Employers expanded can operate under strict physical distancing protocols 
below 

ELECTIVE SURGERIES can resume, as clinically appropriate, on an outpatient basis at . 

facilities that adhere to CMS guidelines 

. GYMS can open if they adhere to strict physical distancing and sanitation protocols 

. BARS should remain closed 

. Remain open and ensure social distancing, proper cleaning requirements and protection of 
workers and customers 

. Institute or continue telework flexibility 

. Staff from low and moderate and transmission settings should be offered telework, where 
possible, to eliminate travel to workplaces in high transmission settings 

. Encourage employees and customers to use face coverings when around others 

. C(f"r,p ('t'�"""'""' 'lf"O"\r r1 ,,...,. ..,,. t--ro"'ll.,.-"",.."u", r""\fotori"\t 

. Install physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and partitions, and change layout of 
workspaces to ensure all individuals remain at least 6 feet apart 

Essential Workplaces . Strongly consider special accommodations for personnel who are members of a vulnerable 
population (e.g., flexible leave policies, telework, reassignment of duties to minimize 
contact with others) 

. Cancel work-related gatherings (e.g., staff meetings, after-work functions) where 6-foot 
distancing cannot be maintained 

. Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a cloth 
face covering 

. Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up 
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns 

. Consider identifying childcare, schools and camps serving families of essential workers as 
essential workplaces 

General Workplaces 
. Reopen only rf business can ensure strict socral drstancrng, proper cleaning and drsrntectrng, 

and protection of their workers and customers 
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Childcare Facilities 

• Limit service to drive-throughs, curbside take out, or delivery

• Minimize non-essential travel and adhere to CDC guidelines regarding Isolation following
travel

• Continue to encourage telework and virtual vs. In-person meetings wherever possible and
feasible

• Encourage employees and customers to use face coverings when around others

• Close common areas such as breakrooms, cafeterias

• Install physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and partitions, and change layout of
workspaces to ensure all Individuals remain at least 6 feet apart

- <-• 'W'r -' 
-'j : 

.. ,.1 • ' 1 1 L ,.. r1 t""r:,c;f.., ..... 1 h •. , .... bfc
population (e.g. flexible leave and telework policies where possible, reassignment of duties
to minimize contact with others)

• Staff from low and moderate transmission (Phase 2 & 3) areas should be offered telework
or other options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces in high transmission settings

• Cancel work-related gatherings (e.g., staff meetings, after-work functions) where 6ft
distancing cannot be maintained

• Po<t <ii;n< nn hnw tn <tnn thP <prp;,,i nf rnv1n 1q ,._,�,t, h;,ntls :,nrl prnnPrlv WP';fr :i rln•r
face covering

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

• Schools that are currently closed should remain closed

• E-learning or distance learning opportunities should be provided for all students

• Ensure provision of student services such as school meal programs

• Encourage employees to use face coverings when around others

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COViD-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
covering

• Childcare facilities should only remain open for children of essential workers

• Childcare facilities that remain open should maintain enhanced social distancing measures
(e.g. spaced seating to at least 6 feet apart when possible, restrict mixing between
classes/groups, c;;nce/ :,,, · e1d t vs, r:··e;-c v i c: e ,, w e.,i:. • v .,�•, • i:,1

• Encourage employees to use face coverings when around others, particularly when physical
distancing is not possible

• Restrict non-essential visitors and volunteers

• Close communal use spaces such as cafeterias and playgrounds If possible, or stagger use
and clean/disinfect in between use. Serve individually plated meals to limit sharing of food
or utensils and hold activities in separate classrooms

• Stagger arrival and drop-off times or locations, or put in place other protocols to limit direct
contact with parents as much as possible

, Ensure adequate supplies to minimize sharing of high touch materials to the extent possible 
(art supplies, equipment etc. assigned to a single child) or limit use of supplies and 
equipment for by one group of children at a time and disinfect between use 

• Routinely clean, sanitize, and disinfect surfaces and objects that are frequently touched
(eh, "·, ) '
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. Staff from low and moderate transmission (Phase 2 & 3) settings should be offered 
telework or other options as feasible to eliminate travel to childcare centers In high 
transmission settings 

. Po5t s,gns on hV\V tu 5tv.., th� � ..... tad .... : CG'. I� :. .... , ... � ... ' h\J1 ....... , .... h,I �· Vt,1(;.:, ...-C:WI O !o� 
covering. 

. Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up 
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns 

. Summer camps should only remain open for children of essential workers and only for 
children who live In the local geographic area 

= E:i•urr r:,h:i:,c-rrl di••:irrinp r"".,'U't'� Irr �p:icPd �r.iting •o at Jra�t 6 frPt ap:irt when 

possible, restrict m1x1ng between classes/groups, cancel all Tteid trips and inter-group 
events) 

. Encourage employees to use face coverings when around others, particularly when physical 
distancing is not possible 

• Close communal use spaces such as cafeterias and playgrounds If possible, or stagger use
and clean/disinfect in between use. Serve Individually plated meals to limit sharing of food
or utensils and hold activities in separate areas

Summer Camps 
. Ke�� ... �i:d, c:11'., Lc:u, 1bi11b., .JCf-1�1 -.1.cJ

. Stagger arrival and drop-off times or locations, or put In place other protocols to limit direct
contact with parents as much as possible

. Ensure adequate supplies to minimize sharing of high touch materials to the extent possible
(art supplies, equipment etc. assigned to a single camper)

. Staff from low and moderate transmission (Phase 2 & 3) settings should be offered
telework or other options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces In high transmission
•�trigs

. Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
covering

. Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

• Remain open, or re-open if closed, with modifications to ensure visitors can maintain social
distancing, and practice oroper hand hygiene

. Close facilities and areas where social distancing cannot be maintained (e.g., water parks,
courts, playgrounds)

. Cancel or postpone events and gatherings

Parks and recreational . Use flexible telework policies, especially for staff at higher risk for severe illness

facllltles . Staff from low and moderate transmission (Phase 2 & 3) settings should be offered
telework or other options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces in high transmission
settings

. Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
covering

. Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

. Continue telehealth expansion 
Healthcare Settings 

. Cancel elective surgeries 
-
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Colleges and Universities 

Social Gatherings 

• Only schedule essential outpatient care (routine Immunizations, well chlld care visits, etc.·
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavlrus/2019-ncov/hcp/ped1atric-hcp.htmf;
https://www .cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/prepa redness-check las ts. html)

• Restrict entry of non-essential staff and contractors

• Limit group activities, including meals

Guidance will be forthcoming 

• Provide physical guides (e.g., tape on floors/sidewalks) to ensure customers remain at least
,1,, '--t �-,rt h lln-• ,.. �•k �••st,.,mr� •n w�J• ir r,r� wl,-n .,•rltlns ur f"Od.

• Post signs to inform customers of food pick-up protocols

• Consider installing physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and part itions at cash registers
or other food pick-up areas where maintaining distancing of at least 6 feet is d ifficult

• Restrict the number of employees in shared spaces (e.g., kitchens, break rooms, offices) to
maint11ln 11t lem 6 feet distance between people

• Rotate/stagger shifts to limit number of employees in the workplace at a time

population (e.g. flexible leave and telework policies where possible, reassignment of duties
to minimize contact with others)

• Staff from low and moderate transmission (Phase 2 & 3) settings should be offered
telework or other options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces In h igh transmission
settings

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and prope rly wear a face
covering

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up 
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

• Cancel all gatherings of 10 or more

• Cancel gatherings of any size where distancing cannot be maintained (this does not include
household contacts)

• Restrict ridership to employees of essential busmemsand critical infrastructure to the
·•'

eALt:'I U . ..,U))IUlt:' 

• Restrict routes between areas experiencing different levels of transmission (between areas
in different Phases)

• Ensure strict social distancing, proper cleaning and disinfecting and protection of workers
and customers

• Install no-touch trash cans
• r1o;in ,.,,,j dlslnfert fr•ri• ••ntlv t,,uched �u.-f;>res (0 g �los�s, dlslt?I Interfaces such as

touL11>L1t:t:11> dllU l111g1:rp1111t >t.drtllt:1>, t1U1t:l lrldtnmes, turnstiles, handrails, restroom
surfaces, elevator buttons) at least daily

• Clean and disinfect the operator area between operator shifts

• Use touchless payment, trash cans, and doors as much as possible, when available.

, Institute measures to physically separate or create distance of at least 6 feet between all
occupants. This may include: 

• , .... " ....... r·u•.-ar,z ...... ,...t'lllr- .J- ·•t�',"e·" ... a�v-.,.r,••--... '•-i-,-r---w·, 
d1sabilit1es) 
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Mass Gatherings 

Communities of Faith 

I I 

• Close every other row of seats
• Reduce maximum occupancy and increase service on crowded routes
P""O • t- '"I • t I I ') 

I • f J • • •• .._ 1 I r-1 I - I f 

tape, or �ig�s to i�dicate where passengers should not sit or stand can be used to guide 
passengers 

• Install physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and partitions at staffed kiosks and on transit
vehicles to the extent practicable

• Close communal spaces, such as break rooms or stagger use and clean in between uses
• Consider assigning vulnerable workers.duties that minimize their contact with_passengers

;,nr1 nthPr "mplny.,Ps.
• Offer staff from low and moderate transmission (Phase 2 & 3) settings telework or other

options as feasible to eliminate travel

Guidance will be forthcoming 

• limit gatherings to those that can be held virtually (online video streaming) for vulnerable
populations and consider video streaming or drive-in options for services.

• limit the size of in person gatherings in accordance with the guidance and directives of 

• Consider modifying clergy visits to over the phone or onllne 
• Encourage the use of face coverings when around others
• Encourage proper hand hygiene and avoid direct person-to-person contact and sharing of

objects
• Consider posting signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly

wear a face covering.
- ·-:-•-- ... -· rt .. ,.t l- f- ,..,_, 1---· ·- =-"' r-1� .. �� f}:-�·I'"''- --11--·�( =-..f ,:----:i-•lr ... � '-r �t=" ,� S, ;:: 11 -w 

work from home, if feasible). 
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Phase 2: Moderate, Controlled Transmission 

Junsd1ctions in Phase 2 are in need of moderate mitigation. That means that risk of transmission, or the spread of 
c ... 

Leaders of these jurisdictions are tasked with ensuring that significant mitigation strategies are followed to the best 

extent possible to protect jurisdictions, prevent further COVID-19 spread, and ensure that jurisdictions can safely 

advance to the Phase 3 as COVID-19 transmission decreases. 

It is critically important in this Phase, and in others, that jurisdictions continue to monitor their Gating Criteria data 
""' 1 \ Tnn�mi«i"n ">I p,,hpr- l-lo:ilth r"l'l?'"itv :,n,-1 �\ Ho,.lth <:v<t<>rn r,n,ir-it,, to ootpr.,.,ino 'l"'Y ...,itii:;ation 

adjustments that may be needed. 

• Jurisdictions may consider transitioning to Phase 3 after meeting Gating Crit.eria a third time with no

rebound.
• Jurisdictions should return to Phase 1 if community experiences rebound in transmission or has insufficient

public health and healthcare system capacity to manage increase in cases (or return to Pre-Gating/Phase 0,

depending on severity of rebound and/or caoacitv needs).

The following table describes an overview of strategies to be implemented across different settings in jurisdictions 

that are in Phase 2. links in the table are also included for more detailed guidance for each of these settings. 

Phase 2. Community Mitigation Strategies in Areas with Significant, Controlled Transmission 

Guidelines for All Phases 

Phase 2 Guidelines for 
Individuals 

Pl 
Employers 

Individuals 

• Corttlr!..!e to O'"i!Ctic� '!OCd .,v�lel"'I• and i,,.,£"1°rri0'l" nors�r?I �rc••ctiv• rn°3S!.!r0< ,� I·,
ltdr1Uwd)l1111is, 1.uuis I d14udtt:, u11J fd1.t: 1.ovenngs)

• Social distancing (e.g., maintaining physical distance between persons)

• Environmental surface cleaning at home and in community settings, such as schools or
workplaces

• People who feel sick should stay home

Employers

• 0�;:c:�,., .. J r .... ,..,.. r ,.. ....
guidance, informed by industry best practices

-·

,_.Ci i_..,_ \" I. .... I u"'" 1,o.1, i.. � G '-.. 

• Monitor workforce for indicative symptoms. Do not allow symptomatic people to
physically return to work until cleared by a medical provider.

• Develop and implement policies and procedures for workforce contact tracing following
employee COVID+ test.

"' I \_II II MC'pl\QI � tMnl\_/lf'I tAI C: ,.1-,,...,.,,., "'""'"'tlrHlt'\ .. ""' """'tor iri, �, ... ,,.a �Aft ...... r�� of 
nou�enoIa� wIltl vuinerdOle re�IuenL) �nou1a oe dWdre lndL oy reLurn,ni: lO wo1k or other 
environments where distancing is not practical, they could carry the virus back home. 
Precautions should be taken to Isolate from vulnerable residents 

• All lndivlduals, WHEN IN PUBLIC (e.g., parks, outdoor recreation areas, shopping areas),
should maximize physical distance from others. Social settings of more than 50 people,
where appropriate distancing may not be practical, should be avoided unless
precautionary measures are observed

NON-ESSENflAL t3\J!>tNt:5!> A O nKSuNAL l KAVtl can resume. 
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Phase 2 Guidelines for 

Specific Types of 
Employers expanded below

-

Essential Workplaces 

General Workplaces 

• Businesses continue to ENCOURAGE TELEWORK, whenever possible and feasible with
business operations

• Businesses close COMMON AREAS where personnel are likely to congreRate and interact,
Qf er.furce lll�CI a;c;. �Vt..:12: �;.,) ._.,_ l\,,H U,.. U1,.\,l..,1t,,,,:,.,) 

• Businesses strongly consider SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS for personnel who are 
members of a VULNERABLE POPULATION

• SCHOOLS AND ORGANIZED YOUTH ACTIVITIES (e.g., daycare, camp) can VISITS TO SENIOR 
CARE fACJUTIES AND HOSPITALS should be prohibited. Those who do interact with 
residents and patients must adhere to strict protocols regarding hygiene 

U' !'GE '.'ENUES (c,. �i! CC"/'1 c!i'l'"n r1'.)\''C •'ic=-t-" 'l:'"'1'-n """1"M. rh�c-• cf W(l'<hlp) 
can operate under moderate physical distancing protocols 

• ELECTIVE SURGERIES can resume, as clinically appropriate, on an outpatient and inpatient 
basis at facilities that adhere to CMS guidelines 

• GYMS can remain open if they adhere to strict physical distancing and sanitation 
protocols

• BARS may operate with diminished standing room occupancy, where applicable and
appropriate

• Remain open and ensure social distancing, proper cleaning and disinfecting requirements 
and protection of workers and customers

• Institute or continue telework to the extent feasible 

• Staff from significant transmission (Phase 1) areas should be offered telework or other
optlons as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces in moderate transmission settings 

• Encourage employees and customers to use cloth face coverings when around others

• Uo�t! �ommort dlt!d� �u�h d� Ult!di<.roorn�. �dlt<lt!lld� 01 �ldi!i!"I U�t: dllt.l Lit:d11/u1�infect
between use

• Install physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and partitions, and change layout of
workspaces to ensure all individuals remain at least 6 feet apart 

• Strongly consider special accommodations for personnel who are members of a 
vulnerable population (e.g., flexible leave and telework policies where possible
reassignment of duties to minimize contact with others)

guidance 

• Cancel work-related gatherings (e.g., staff meetings, after-work functions) where 6-foot
distancing cannot be maintained

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a cloth 
face covering.

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up

• Reopen only If business can ensure moderate social distancing (e.g. staggered work shifts
to limit number of employees in workplace at a time), proper cleaning and disinfecting
requirements (Infection Prevention Certification), and protection of their workers and
customers

• Continue to encourage telework and virtual vs. in-person meetings wherever possible and 
feasible 

' . . 

� J,,.,. ti.u ......... ,, .... ,_ i..v "'"-'c. IM ... ::. \,,i..111, Ci u1b.:, .,., ,C, 1 �- '-''-''"" v\.,1c, _. 
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Schools 

Childcare Facilities 

• Close common areas such as breakrooms, cafeterias or stagger use and clean/disinfect
between use 

• Install physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and partitions, and change layout of
\l,U, f\.3t,J0--.,) �'-' '-- , .. � c ai ; &\.ol ,,. , • .i..h,h� _, ,.,_, ,..,. (...J.>t. � i.;1-,. '-Y,.. ._ 

• Strongly consider special accommodations for personnel who are members of a
vulnerable population (e.g. flexible leave and telework policies where possible,
reassignment of duties to minimize contact with others) 

• Consider resuming non-essential travel in accordance with state and local regulations and
guidance 

• Staff from significant transmission (Phase 1) areas should be offered telework or other
_, .. �s 

• Cancel work-related gatherings (e.g., staff meetings, after-work functions) where 6 feet
distancing cannot be maintained 

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a cloth
face covering

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

• Remain open with enhanced distancing measures (e.g., spaced seating to at least 6 feet
apart when possible, restrict mixing between classes/groups, cancel field trips, limit 
gatherings & extracurricular events to those that can maintain social distancing, support
proper hand hygiene, and restrict attendance of those from significant mitigation (Phase
1) areas)

• Restrict non-essential visitors and volunteers 

• Encourage employees to use face coverings when around others, particularly when
·:,1e

• Close communal use spaces such as cafeterias and playgrounds if possible, or stagger use
and clean/disinfect in between use. Serve individually plated meals to limit sharing of
food or utensils and hold activities in separate classrooms. 

• Keep children's belongings separated

• Stagger arrival and drop-off times or locations, or put in place other protocols to limit 
direct contact with parents as much as possible 

,. ., .... "' 

possible (art supplies, equipment etc. assigned to a single camper) student) or limit use of 
supplies and equipment for by one group of children at a time and clean and disinfect 
between use 

• E-learning or distance learning opportunities should be provided for higher-risk students,
and those with vulnerable family members 

• Teachers, staff, and students from significant transmission (Phase 1) areas should be
nffprori tiPIPwnr� .. P-IP::1rr,i,,,e:, nr nthcar- "!"'tinn( :IC fo�c;;ihlP tn olir-nin::1to tr;:avel o sclioo1s in
muuerdle Lulll1CJlicu trar,�111,,,ion ,ellings

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
covering

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

• Childcare facilities should remain open with enhanced social distancing measures (e.g.,
spaced seating to at least 6 feet apart when possible, restrict mixing between
da5lc...i/6 """""'t'.i,'"' , t 

:.::.L. .,__.:._ _ _., """-_ _;:"'" 
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Summer Camps 

where can maintain social distancing can be maintained, support proper hand hygiene, 
and restrict attendance of those from significant mitigation (Phase 1) areas). 

• Encourage employees to use face coverinRs when around others, particularly when
ptry:>11:ciJ J1.>'-dlf'-ll lb t.> vi,. ..,'-' � �•'-

• Restrict non-essential visitors and volunteers

• Close communal use spaces such as cafeterias and playgrounds if possible, or stagger use
and clean/disinfect in between use. Serve individually plated meals to limit sharing of
food or utensils and hold activities in separate classrooms

• Keep children's belongings separated

• ,t;,ee<>r .>rriv;,I ;,r,rl rlrn,r>-nff tim<>< fl• lnr;,tit:,r,<, nr r•1t fr, pl;,r., ntt,.,, rrntnrnl� In limit
u1r.,,.., 1..umdu with iJdl<:nh d� rnu1..h d� possible

• Ensure adequate supplies to minimize sharing of high touch materials to the extent
possible (art supplies, equipment etc. assigned to a single child) or llmit use of supplies
and equipment for by one group of children at a time and disinfect between use

• Routinely clean, sanitize, and disinfect surfaces and objects that are frequently touched
(e.g., toys) and avoid use of items that are not easily cleaned

• Staff from significant transmission (Phase 1) areas should be offered telework or other
op:,:,;,•:• < ••• •Lf. •• • - • 

transmission settings

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
covering

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

.., Qn,...,-,j,, rl�Pf"'I u,jt� ionJi�r,rpfi ,jid�nrlna ,Tu:1;:1s11,.,:u;; (p O. ��2,:-prf <�.::atin.g tn .?t le�st 6 feet 
.ip .. n wrien pu,�ru,c:, rc:�,rn., n,1,.,r,6 uc:,wct:11 C.td»c�/�•vuµ�. c.oric.t:I 11c1tl lttJJ>, l1m1t 
gatherings & extracurricular events to those that can maintain social distancing, support 
proper hand hygiene, and restrict attendance of those from significant mitigation (Phase 
1) areas)

• Restrict attendance to those from the local geographic area

• Restrict non-essential visitors and volunteers

• Encourage employees to use face coverings when around others, particularly when
ph.,.,,""u' ... ' " 

• Close communal use spaces such as cafeterias and playgrounds if possible, or stagger use
and clean/disinfect in between use. Serve individually plated meals to limit sharing of 
food or utensils and hold activities in separate areas.

• Keep children's belongings separated

• Stagger arrival and drop-off times or locations, or put in place other protocols to limit
direct contact with pa rents as much as possible

L.IIJ .... l\. ci\Ji..,.p.lcH. ... .:>Uµt,'11'-J .,..., 111lllll1ill\. Jfh,Hlli6 Ui 1li&li Li.JU��l l1,dl\.:llc.llJ "'' \iu. �xlcnt 

possible (art supplies, equipment etc. assigned to a single camper) or limit use of supplies 
and equipment for by one group of children at a time and disinfect between use 

• Staff from significant transmission (Phase 1) areas should be offered telework or other
options as feasible to eliminate travel to camps in moderate controlled transmission
settings

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
ca-1F"rinc;
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Parks and recreational 

facilities 

Healthcare Settings 

Colleges and Universities 

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

z. 

proper hand hygiene 

• Close facilities and areas where social distancing cannot be maintained (e.g., water parks,
courts, playgrounds)

• Cancel or postpone events and gatherings that do not ensure social distancing

• Use flexible telework policies where possible, especially for staff at higher risk for severe
illness

- . . 

options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces in moderate transmission settings 

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
covering

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

• Continue Tele-health expansion

• Schedule elective surgeries on a case-by-case basis based on the clinical urgency (e.g.,
procedures that cannot be postponed for greater than 1 week) 

• Schedule routine outpatient care on a case-by-case basis considering factors such as
clinical urgency, need for follow-up for pre-existing conditions, as well as potential
vulnerability of patients based on underlying comorbidlties

• Nursing homes and hospitals should restrict all visitors, including consider restriction of
entry of non-essential staff and contractors

• Lu11l111ut:: ,d.,...l1t::dltlo t::xpansion

• Nursing homes and hospitals should restrict all visitors, including consider restriction of
entry of non-essential staff and contractors

• Consider limiting group activities, including meals

Guidance will be forthcoming 

. � 

(minimum of 6 feet between groups of people) to protect employees and guests 

• Bars open with limited standing room only capacity that can allow for 6- foot social
distancing among patrons

• Provide drive-through, delivery, or curb-side pick-up options and prioritize outdoor
seating as much as possible

• Ensure proper cleaning, sanitizing, and disinfecting requirements, and protection of
..a:•nr' ,..,,._ "".-l "''" tn'T" ... fS

• Reduce occupancy and limit the size of parties dining together to ensure all customer

parties

• Install physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and partitions, at cash registers, bars, host
stands, and other areas where maintaining physical distance of six feet Is difficult

• Provide physical guides (e.g., tape on floors/sidewalks) to ensure customers remain at
least 6 feet apart in lines/waiting for seating

,_, ',I

"buzzersn and ask patrons to wait for their table In cars or away from establishment
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Social Gatherings 

Mass Transit 

-

• Avoid offering any self-serve food or drink options (e.g., buffets, salad bars, drink stations) I
• Offer disposable or digital menus, single serving condiments, and no-touch payment,

trash cans, doors
• Consider special accommodations for personnel who are members of a vulnerable

population (e.g. flexible leave and telework policies where possible, reassignment of
duties to minimize contact with others)

• Staff from significant transmission (Phase 1) areas should be offered telework or other
options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces In moderate transmission settings

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
covering.

• l111.,,uc1t1�11l ll�AtUU; >H .. " lt;;u•t. �UUUt..) ..vln.:h.; t,.,u.:u1L,1�, \.h:dlt; cl ,u,\t.:f o1 tfdln�d back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

• Cancel all gatherings of 50 or more
• Cancel gatherings of any size where distancing cannot be maintained.
• Do not allow attendance of Individuals from significant transmission jurisdictions

• Re . ,:. 

areas in different Phases) to the extent possible
• Ensure strict social distancing, proper cleaning and dismfectmg requirements and

protection of workers and customers
• Install no-touch trash cans
• Clean and disinfect ftequ-ently touched surfaces (fot example e.g., kiosks, digital Interfaces

such as touchscreens and fingerprint scanners, ticket machines, turnstiles, handrails,
rn�t'""""'- e-,,rf.,,..,,,._ ,,1,..u-,t,.,"" h, t-trrif"IC'l ,t to-:1t:t A-:1ay. 

• Clean and disinfect the operator area between operator shifts
• Use touchless payment options as much as possible, when available.
• Institute measures to physically separate or create distance of at least 6 feet between all

occupants. This may include:
• Adjust how passengers enter and exit (while allowing exceptions for persons with

disabilities)

• Reduce maximum occupancy and Increase service on crowded routes

• Provide physical guides on vehicles and at transit stations and stops. Floor decals, colored
tape, or signs to indicate where passengers should not sit or stand can be used to guide
passengers

• Install physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and partitions at staffed kiosks and on 
transit vehicles to the extent practicable

. .

.Jo.w.oc,c;1 \.o.;>C: ... , .... 1r,,.n::01� Ill Ut:l .. t't:t:11 u::.es 
I• Consider assigning vulnerable workers duties that minimize their contact with passengers 

and other employees.
• Staff from significant transmission (Phase 1) areas should be offered telework or other

options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces in moderate transmission settings
• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face

covering.
• lmplt:mf:rit flt:iullh: >l�l(•ft:dVt: µu111..1t:� w11t:tt: po»1lllt:, Ut:dlt: d 10,lt:I ul t1d1Hcd bcll.,l(•up

staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVlD-19 concerns
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Mass Gatherings 

Communities of Faith 

Guidance wlll be forthcoming 

• Consider holding gatherings virtually (online video streaming) for vulnerable populations

a ! -

• Limit the size of in person gatherings in accordance with the guidance and directives of 

state and local authorities, and maintain social distancing,

• Consider limiting in home or In hospital clergy visits and offering visits over the phone or

online

• Encourage the use of face coverings when around others

• Encourage proper hand hygiene and avoid direct person-to-person contact and sharing of
ohjl'rts

• Lons,oer posting signs on how to stop the spread ot LUV1U l!:I, wash hands, and properly

wear a face covering.

• Implement flexible sick leave and related flexible policies and practices for staff (e.g.,

allow work from home, if feasible).
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Phase 3: Low, Controlled Transmission 

States and Jurisdictions in Phase 3 are in need of low mitigation. That means that nsk of transmission, or the spread 
ofc .... � 

Leaders of these jurisdictions are tasked with ensuring that significant mitigation strategies are followed to the best 
extent possible to protect jurisdictions, prevent further COVID-19 spread, and ensure that jurisdictions can safely 
remain in Phase 3 as risk for COVID-19 transmission remains low. 

It is critically Important in this Phase, and in others, that jurisdictions continue to monitor their Gating Criteria data
,..,,,.._ 1 \ Tr"'lr,C'P'Ol"\ic-d,.,n ,, D11hli,- ...,a,lth r..,n,rjh, -,1'\,-f "l\ •�o-,fth �,,f'tor-i r"l""')f"itv t(' (4ot pr.,,i r,o ;,nv fl'"f"\itil!�tion 
adjustments that may be needed. 

• Jurisdictions may remain in Phase 3 if Gating Crit�la remain stable.
• Jurisdictions should return to Phase 2 if community experiences rebound in transmission or has insufficient 

Public Health and Healthcare System capacity to manage increase in cases (or return to an earlier stage/Pre
Gating, depending on severity of rebound and/or capacity needs). 

lr-.c 

that are in Phase 3. Links in the table are also included for more detailed guidance for each of these settings. 

Phase 3. Community Mitigation Strategies In Areas with Low, Controlled Transmission 

Guidelines for All Phases 

Phase 3 Guidelines for 
Individuals 

Phase 3 Guidelines for 
Er. r' 

• 

I Individuals 
• ,.. .... - o - , re:, - - - - ,.. -· - ... ,.. ""'• .. ,.. ... ,. ........ • .... ,, ... _ ...... c ... ,e.g., 

handwashing, cough etiquette, and face coverings) 
• Social distancing (e.g., maintaining physical distance between persons)
• Environmental surface cleaning at home and in community settings, such as schools or

workplaces 
• People who feel sick should stay home

• Develop and Implement appropriate policies, in accordance with FSLTT regulations and
guidance, Informed by industry best practices 

• Monitor workforce for indicative symptoms. Do not allow symptomatic people to
physically return to work until cleared by a medical provider. 

• Develop and implement policies and procedures for workforce contact tracing following
employee COVID+ test. 

-

• VULNERABLE INDIVIDUALS can resume public interactions, but should practice physical 
distancing, minimizing exposure to soclal settings where distancing may not be practical,
unless precautionary measures are observed. 

• LOW RISK POPULATIONS should consider minimizing time spent in crowded
environments. 

_J 
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Ph�._P � 1,11irlPlinP-. fnr 
Spec111c I ypes ot 
Employers expanded be/aw

Essential Workplaces 

General Workplaces 

Schools 

• VISITS TO SENIOR CARE FACILITIES AND HOSPITALS can resume. Those who Interact with
residents and patients must be diligent regarding hygiene

can operate under limited physical distancing protocols.

• GYMS can remain open if they adhere to standard sanitation protocols
• BARS may operate with increased standing room occupancy, where applicable.

• Remain open and ensure social distancing, proper cleaning and disinfecting, and
protection of workers and customers

. ' 

• Staff from moderate and significant transmission (Phase 1 & 2) areas should be offered
telework or other options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces in low transmission
settings

• Encourage employees and customers to use cloth face coverings when around others
• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up

staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns
r_

covering

• Remain open If business can ensure limited social distancing, proper cleaning and
disinfecting, and protection of their workers and customers

• Continue to encourage telework and virtual vs. in-person meetings wherever possible and
feasible

• Encouragt> employees and customers to use face coverings when around others
• Stagger use of common areas such as breakrooms, cafeterias and clean/disinfect between

use
• Install physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and partitions, and change layout of

workspaces to ensure all individuals remain at least 6 feet apart
• Staff from significant and moderate transmission (Phase 1 & 2) areas should be offered

telework or other options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces in low controlled
transmission settings

• Consider Cd11r.d111� wur1<-rcidlcU �di11,:1111�) it:-� .• )ldll 111,:curt�), dtu:r-wur"' 1u11r.uurt)J
where 6-foot distancing cannot be maintained

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a cloth
face covering.

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

'W' 

�,. 
• .... '•n 

possible, limit mixing between classes/groups, and llm1t gatherings & extracurricular 
events to those that can maintain social distancing, support proper hand hygiene, and 
restrict attendance of those from higher transmission (Phase 1 & 2) areas. 

• Consider limiting non-essential visitors and volunteers. Restrict attendance of those from
higher transmission (Phase 1 & 2) areas.

• Encourage employees to use cloth face coverings when around others, particularly when
physic.ii d1stanc1ng 1s not possible.

J· 
Consider keeping commundl use sp.ir.es suc.h as CdreLertdS dno p1dvKround) c1oseo 11
possibl� or staSBer use and clean/disinfect in between use. Consider serving 1ndlvrduall\'_ J 
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Childcare Fac1l1t1es 

Sum 111�1 Cd111f.1:. 

plated meals to llmit sh,mng of food or utensils and holdin& activities in separate 
classrooms. 

• Keep children's belonginps separated

• Consider staggering arrival and drop off times or locations, or putting in place other
protocols to limit direct contact with parents as much as possible

• Ensure adequate supplies to minimize sharing of high touch materials to the extent
possible (art supplies, equipment etc. assigned to a single student or limit use of supplies
and equipment for one group of children at a time and clean and disinfect between use

• E-learnlng or distance learning and telework opportunities should be provided, where
feasible, for higher-risk students and staff

1\..01..ll\;I,, .u.a11, '"'"' .:u.uU�IU . .) 11\.1111 lllf>l!CI llGll.:>1111>.>IVII ,r,1c.1:n; J."" LI dtt:d) �11vuld be 

offered telework, e-learning, and other options as feasible to eliminate travel to schools
in low controlled transmission settings

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
covering.

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID 19 concerns

• Childcare fac1l1t1es should remain open with limited social distancing measures (e.g.,

spaced seating to at least 6 feet apart when possible, limit mixing between
classes/groups, and limit gatherings & extracurricular events to those where social
distancing can be maintained, support proper hand hygiene, and restrict attendance of
those from higher m1tigat1on (Phase 1 & 2) areas.

• Consider limiting non-essentlal vlsltors and volunteers. Restrlct attendance of those from
higher transmission (Phase 1 & 2) areas.

'.en 
physical distancing 1s not possible. 

• Consider keeping communal use spaces such as cafeterias and playgrounds closed 1f
possible, or stagger use and clean/disinfect in between use. Consider serving ind1v1dually
plated meals to limit sharing of food or utensils and holding act1v1t1es 1n separate
classrooms.

• Keep children's belongings separated

r 

protocols to limit direct contact with parents as much as possible 

• Ensure adequate supplies to minimize sharing of high touch materials to the extent
possible (art supplies, equipment etc. assigned to a single child) or l1m1t use of supplies
and equipment for by one group of children at a time and disinfect between use

• Routinely clean, sanitize, and disinfect surfaces and objects that are frequently touched
(e.g., toys) and avoid use of Items that are not easily cleaned

• <:;t-,ff frnm t"j!!r,ifir.,nt -,,,,-{ mnrior,to tr::,nrm1rc:1nf\ IDh,�" 1 It 2} :ir" S c:hn1tlrl t,p nfF,:arpd
,c:11:uu, 1' VI UUlt;I u.., ... ..., .. ., ,u l'--U>H,Jlt lV CIIIIIIII0\.'9 UU'WC..:I \.V ... , .. iJ\.UIC' '-,.t:11\t:1) i11 low
controlled transmission settings

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
covering.

• Implement flexible sick-leave poliaes where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

C' 
7 

possible, limit m1x1ng between classes/groups, and limit gatherings & extracurricular 
events to those that can maintain social distancin SU£EOrt _pr�er hand h.l'&.'...en� and --------�-- J 
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Parks and recreational 

facilities 

Colleges and Universities 
>--------

Rc:.ldUI rJIIU di JU oa,:, 

restrict attendance of those from s1gn1ficant and moderate mitigation (Phase 1 & 2) 
areas). 

• Restrict attendance to those from limited transmi\sion areas

• Encourage employees to use face coverings when around others, particularly when
physical distancing is not possible

• Consider keeping communal use spaces such as cafeterias and playgrounds closed 1f
possible, or stagger use and clean/disinfect In between use. Consider serving 1nd1v1dually
plated meals to limit sharing of food or utensils and holding activities In separate areas

• Keep children's belongings separated

• rnriC"ir4Pr c:t-,curpr1r,n �n \I�, �,,,i ,frnf' nff ti""PS '"' lnr:-.tlnri< nr p11ttin,g In plar- nth�r 

t,JIUI.U\,.UI� lu IIIIIIL Ull'-.1..t. I..Ullld\..t w11.l1 }J<Jlt::llt), cl> 11ud1 .:!, poss.,ble

• Ensure adequate supplies to minimize sharing of high touch materials to the extent
possible (art supplies, equipment etc. assigned to a single camper) or hm1t use of supplies
and equipment for by one group of children at a time and disinfect between use

• Staff from significant and moderate transmission (Phase 1 & 2) areas should be offered
telework or other options as feasible to eliminate travel to camps In low controlled
transmission settings

covering. 

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

• Open with modifications to ensure visitors can maintain social distancing, and practice
proper hand hygiene.

• Use flexible telework policies, especially for staff at higher nsk for severe illness. 

I • Staff from moderate and significant transmission (Phase 1 & 2) areas should be offered
telework or other options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces 1n low transmission 
settings 

I 

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
covering.

1- I - • l'1 \ I I I I I' I I I C • I I 

staff, and designate someone to be 1e�pun�1ble 1ur re�pundmg lo lU\/,L>·l!I <..0n1.ern� 

• Continue telehealth expansion

• Schedule elective surgeries

• Consider gradually returning to normal scheduling of all routine outpatient medical and
dental care 

• "J,,.-rinn hn,...,,,.,r :tnr-4 J,,f"'\rnit-,lr r�n r"("lf"'rlA�l" r""'""''""I" v,ritl",. ,.,.,('t,.•rt-inr,c: "'1-' r-:::1�•-hy-r;::1<.p 

u.:1.:.1.:> , .... iOUlt:'._l. .. .., """"' ..OIUC: I \,,1 ... wC .. 1"; -.,rl\JC� •• HCWV ChOlld1,,,;, U,)' VI i.t� .. 116 ·.v e 1�1.Jre dp d 
identification of potential nursing home clusters; adequacy of personal protective 
equipment and training of staff on appropriate IPC practices to help mitigate risk of 
nosocom1al transmission) 

• Resume non·COVID care {insert link to new CMS guidance)

Guidance will be forthcoming 

f 

protect employees and guests 

; ,. 
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Social Gatherings 

Mass Transit 

• B:irs operate with Increased standing room occupancy that allows for social distancing.

• Provide drive-through, delivery, or curb-side pick-up options and prioritize outdoor
seating as much a� possible

• Consider options for dine In customers to order ahead of lime to 1tm1t the amount of time
spent In the establishment

• Ensure proper cleaning, sanitizing, and disinfecting, and protection of workers and
customers.

• Install physical barriers, such .is sneeze guards and partitions, at cash registers, bars, host
stands, and other areas where maintaining physical distance of six feet Is difficult.

• Prn iriP ,,hv<inl l't1irl•< '" .. t,r .. ,,,., flnnr• /c1rlP1•1�11r,1 tn Pn<IJfP r1Jdnn,Pr< rPrn�tn at 
1cu;,t. u •'-=�'- dµu1 l 111 11 11..:)J nd1l111� fu1 .)t:dting.

• Consider using phone apps to alert patrons when their table Is ready to avoid use of 
communal "buzzers" and ask patrons to wait for their table In cars or away from 
establishment

• Avoid offering any self-serve food or drink options (e.g., buffets, salad bars, drink stations)

• Consider special accommodations for personnel who are members of a vulnerable
population (e.g. flexible leave and telework policies where possible, reassignment of
d1

• Staff from moderate and significant transmission (Phase 1 & 2) areas should be offered
telework or other options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces in low transmission
settings

• Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19, wash hands, and properly wear a face
covering.

• Implement flexible sick leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back up 
"IS 

• Cancel gatherings where social distancing cannot be maintained

• Discourage attendance of Individuals from significant transmission jurisdictions

• Restrict routes between areas experiencing different levels of transmission (between
areas in different Phases) to the extent possible

• Continue to encourage social d1stancinp.

• Ensure proper cleaning and d1s1nlecting and protection ol workers and cu�tomers

• Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces (e.g., kiosks, digital Interfaces such as
touchscreens and fingerprint scanners, ticket machines, turnstiles, handrails, restroom
surfaces, elevator buttons) at least daily.

• Clean and disinfect the operator area between operator shifts

• Use touchless payment, trash cans, and doors as much as possible, when available.

between occupants 

• Provide physical guides on vehicles and at transit stations and stops. Floor decals, colored
tape, or signs to Indicate where passengers should not sit or stand can be used to guide
passengers

• Maintain physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and part1t1ons at staffed kiosks and on
transit vehicles to the extent practicable

• '=""'"'�1,J-.-... �,..-.., .. I I 

and other employee�
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Mass Gatherings 

Communities of Faith 

• Staff from moderate and significant transmission (Phase 1 & 2) areas should be offered
telework or other options as feasible to eliminate travel to workplaces In low transmission
settings

covering.

• Implement flexible sick-leave policies where possible, create a roster of trained back-up
staff, and designate someone to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns

Guidance wlU be forthcoming 

• Consider video streaming or drive-In options for vulnerable populations
d 

hygiene.
• Consider limiting in home or in hospital clergy visits and offer visits over the phone or

online for those who are at vulnerable
• Encourage the use of face coverings when around others
• Encourage proper hand hygiene and avoid direct person-to-person contact and sharing of

objects
• Consider posting signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19 wash hands and properly

• Implement flexible sick leave and related flexible policies and practices for staff (e.g.,
allow work from home If feasible .
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Appendix 4: Example - Setting Spec1f1c Decision Tools 
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public Heath Considerations for REOPENING MASS TRANSIT DURING THE 
Oov10-19 PANDEMIC 

uld you conuder 

re.an" erv,ce? 

Is e "n8SS traor ;t 
svs•-=.., of'er r.gse--.1ce 
r.anerea not rec; Inng

s1gr. ficart m trg:,t on? 
• W ,n reopening P! JCI.

CWIIA l�[I� �ttl .. Tate
and ocal orders?

• 'w\11·nemasstre J t
sys:em be read, to
orotec'employee ,a?
n ghernskforsevere
lness'>

The puri-::ise of lr1s tool Is to;, s1st '1135$ tmnsrt adn inIsi.-a�or.; m l'Tl3ion� jecis,ons d:mng tne COVI !J- 19 p:,fldemIc I: Is 
mport8rt to cllecil. with state lno local heal:h offic als end o· er partners to determne tne os· 30:>f'opna:e a :>ns 
�ote � • ss transit 1s crtlcal for Man/ Arrene21rs to omm��e to from M:O end to 3C cess esser• al goods and services I 
areas re Iu nng s,gntf.caot m t �atto'l mass transit r ,ay need to rema no )en a11d certa n route '3 pncnt ;:ed Follo'A t e�� 
guide 1n s for s rar:; I ► · !!S!::, r t ·mnsl! 0pe1 i·� tr nsI: m nt, ranee w.:x ers end� 1 t ton v.ork ....:!�
1tie-:e c, I _son 1oeanrn1 , oth f3ce 00\lenngs 

A recom ended u ty 

ii t1ons in pl.ice tot , xt nt 

I c illy pou,ble? 
., Prom�te health, 11,g ene 

practices such as hand 
w3sh 1n9 weanngaclothface 
cover ng 
-iten rt1 clean n� 

d sI'lfect1on, and ven '3�n 
Ensuie sOCJal d -;lancing 
�i:�h as increased spac ng ::,f 
i:as3engers an:: 1:rr p ::,yees, 
clo�eever1othe rowofse3ts, 
bus rear door er•-y/e t 
v,'!lere feas b e 

✓ -,.,n ,,,.
,1�,

,f•t1s::1,on, 

� 

b ongoinc n on1toring in 

plue? 

., Chee� emp oyees for 
signs a d s�mi:::tms 

., E�coure;eemp 01eesV1 () 
are s d to stay nome 

: �:::: ::::::y•egets [ 

YES I 
abse".:es I! ,. :, r 3\ e nexrb e 
lesve pcl c es a c p�ctices 
wrie·e feH be 

., Be rea:l to reduc.- services 
if there e e ,� :re:s!ed c:sses 
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REOP NING CHILO CARE PROGRAMS DURING THE COVID•19 PANDEMIC" 

✓ 

✓ 
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EB 
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REOPENING YOUTH PROGRAMS AND CAMPS :>URING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

Shc:uld you con1ider 
Op( ? 

✓ ts the youth program or
camp in a comrnu ty
no long9r requirln9
signlfKAlnt mitigation?

✓ WI reopening b" n
comp iance with ne

and locol orders?

✓ Win Iha yoJth
progcam or camp I mlt
atti:ndanceto ch11d �n
and sta'f who five 1 1 the
localar�a?

✓ W1U the youth prog am
or camp be ready 10
protect children nd
staff at higher ns for
se-.ere Inness?

m 

The purpose of th s toot tS to as -1st directors or adm 1Istrators in making c eclsions regarding; outh programs 
and camps during the COVID- I 9 pand&mic. It Is Irr portent to check with state and local health officra!s and 
otherpartnersto determine the mostappropriateoct1ons. Note: In areas aquiring significant niugat1on. youth 
programs and camps that rem, ,1n open to serve the �h11dren of essential 'IOrkers should re for o G id � f,
r•)i ,:t Ca, 1 Pr 1r .., thnt R, r "'° < ,, P

[fil]➔ s 

Are recommended ufety Is ongoing mcnitorlng in 
1ctlon1 ,r place? pa e? 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

Promote health I hygiene ✓ Check fo signs and
practices suet as hand symptom; in children and
washing. staff f anng a staff
clou, faceco�o Ing ✓ Encourage anyone who Is
lmenslly deani, .g. sick to st, y home
disinfection, or d 

[fil) ➔ 
✓ Plan for t children or staff 

[;;��,➔ venttlauon 
s get sick 

Ensure sOCJal Jistanclng ✓ Regularly communicatesuchaslncrea· •ldspacing. with local aulhor1tles, staff,small groups I mired andfamil esmixing between gr oups 
Um t sharing r items ✓ Monitor, hlld and staff

such as toys, b6 ongings, absences ond have flexJble
leave po ;ies and practicessupplies, and equipment 

Train all staff o sofery ✓ Be ready ocloselfthere
arelncr1.; edcases

actions 
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MEET 
MtET 
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FIRST 
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REOPENING WORKPLACES DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

J d you con� d r 
o �un ?

✓ Is the workplace in 1
community no long r
requiring s1gnific.:i1 t
mitig.iuon·?

✓ Will reopening be n
compliancewith e 
and Im:.: I orders?

✓ Will you be ready to
protectPmployees ,
higher risk fOf severe
lness?

·0r in an area with sig 1ficant
m ation and providinq
es a,mal, a ucal infrastruc:lure

Thepur se ofth1s1oolis toass1�temployerslnma� ngdecisionsdurlngtheCOVI0-19pand mtc, 
especially to protect vulnerabl workers It is fmportJnt to check with st,l!e and loc.:: I h allh offcc1als 
and other panners to determine the mo t approp11 Ile actions. 

A l' r�ommended :., f ty 
tion 1n place? 

/ Promote healthy hygiene 
pr.icuces such • s hand 
washing, wearinq .i cloth 
face covering 

/ Intensify cleani11g, 
disinfection, and ventil.'ttion 

✓ Ensure social d mincing
such as lnstalhn J phys1c.,1
barriers, changu g layout of
workspaces, en,.ouraging
teleWOfk, closing communJI
spaces, staggeri1 g shifts and
brea� s, no large events

I Limit travel and I lOdify 
commuting prac · ices 

/ Tram all staff on .afety 

actions 

MEET 

SAFEGUARDS 

FIRST 

�➔L!!!J 

Is ongoing monitorms in 
pla e? 

✓ Check fo1 signs and
symptom of employees

✓ Encourage employees who
are sick to stay home

✓ Plan forwhen anemployee
gets sick

✓ Regular!� communicate
with loc.'ll authorities and
employet s

I Monitor st lff absences and 
have 0ex1hle leave pohoes 
and practices 

✓ Be readyto close if1here
are incre .. sed �,ses

Ml':T 

SAFEC IARDS 

Flf >T 

;.i,�-, 's -��--};, · ·, • ir,.;1F.,._,)_,,� .. I: ..... i,-;'..-.:. t,; ;inf,�-�' I li.-1- J-. : . , -· ir,.,;;lti�:"_c-:,..:.,,.,:..: · ilw.,,._,,_,.,.�-"" > l��l-ifu.,,
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REOPENING FAITH COMMUNITIES DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

<;h uld vou consider
h n& in-p rson
e. thu111es?

" Is the- facility in a 
community no Ion er
requmng !:t&'} fic.1f't
m1t ptlon�

,, \\ I reopemng � tn 
compliance with st 1te 
.md loc.11 ord�'

\'[ I you be ready 
lo protect !".taff and 
congrepnt!. .:,t h1g er
ri-;« for '.:.e\'ffe ill�:.:.?

The purp, se of lhts tool is to ,-,,;,;1st le.:,ders of faith c mmumti'!s m makir,6 dec1':. �r,,;. dunng th� 
COVID-19 landemic It is impt. l"".ant to cheek with st le and 'ocal health iicial'.:. and other pa�rer:.
to determ• ne the most approp 1ate ad1ons. When complet ng the dec1sio 1 tree. consider that fJ1th
commun, 1e-s may ali:.o prov1dit social, educ.Jtional. •nd child care sef"Vlcc� .1t their fac1l1ty.

Ar• re ommended sa t!lY Mticms
in ,la 1 

Promote healthy t,ygiene
pract1e�s such a� I and 
w,1�hmg, weanng II cloth face
coa.;enng

.., inten,;. fy cleaning, disinfection,
and venblJbon IAll7 ➔ En'.:.U e social dist ncmg �
such 3:. no large g thenngs,
incr€3!;ed ,;.pacing .3vo1d
hold ng hancb, of1 .:r 

add1t1onal, smalle �erv,c� 
Limits aring of ,t, n'I':. such as 
wol'!.h1p aids and l :>Redlon
tray,;.

.. Offer VI rtu.:11 sen.1c es 1f po¼ ole
" Tran alt staff Jnd 1.ongreprts

on �fety action�

MHT 
SAFEGU P S

BEFORl
OFHRIN 
IN P£RSC 

GATHERlh S

Is ongoin& n11 nitor111g m
t.-llare?

✓ Encourag �ff and 
congreg ts who arc sick to
Xlyhom

, PIJn for 1f st..:sff or 
congrega ts get !;1ck ac
facility

/ Regulart; :ommumcate 
with IOGl auth'Jribe�, staff,
and conE, egJnt.s

I Monitors 3ff abs�cc?S and
have fle, 1 c lea•. e policies
and pract ce-s 

• Be re.idy :> caned in· 
person g .henng:. 1fthere
are increa;ed cas�s

II 

Ml r 

SAfEC ARDS 

8£1 RE 

OFF[ ING 
IN-Pt SON 

GATHl INGS 



REOPENING RESTAURANTS AND BARS DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

Sho I d you conud r 

Op I ?
✓ Is the restaurant Of 

bar in a community
no long rrequiri
significant mltlgall >n"?

✓ Will reopening be n 
compliancewuh ile

nd local orders?
✓ Will you be ready o

protec.tf-mployees 
higherrlsk forseve e
illness?

·1 s with srgm 
on, limit serv ; to 

dr ou t s. c.ur r kf'.l 
d h,1 r1 

The purpc se of this tool ls to as ,ist businesses in th•· food service indus11y, suc.h as restaura1 ts and 
bars, In m ,king decrslonsdurir g the COVID-19 pm demic. ltls imponant to c.heck with stat red local
health oft1 1als and other partr ers to de1ermine th• most appropriate ac1lons.

A • r commended 1, ctv
., t1om1 m I I ace?

I Promote healthy hygiene
practices such .,s hand 
washing, weann, J a doU1
fac� covering
Int€ nc,1fy cleanlr J, �
sanit_JZa�ion, disir fectron and l!!!J ➔ 
vent1l,1t10n

I Ensure social d1 ,tancJng
such as drive-through. 
delivery, curb-side pick up, 
increasing spac.rr g of table'i/
stools. llmiting party s,zes
.ind occupancy, woiding 
self-serve stat1or s, restnct,ng
e-mployee shaied spaces, 
rotating or staggering shifts

✓ Tra,n,1II staff on 1fety
ac.tlons

MEET 

SAFEGUARDS 

FIRSl 

I!> ongo,n1 m in,torin In 
pl.Jee?

✓ Check r r signs and 
sympton s of employees

✓ Encoura 1eemplo�eeswho 
are sick tn stay home

✓ Planfortf an employee gets 
sick 

r�➔
✓ Regular!, communicate '!!!J 

With loc.r, authorities and 
emplo� es 

✓ Monitor taff ab�ences and 
have flex ble leave policies 
and pral ttces

✓ Be ready lo close ii there
are incr 1sed c..,ses

MCET 

SAFE UAROS 

F ST 

-.,,,;.,';..;,, �· : _· ..,.....,.,:,_:,;_):., �;;-·!!',·,�� -��t�,t<��- l�-'f;;;,;;t,.1J;-4 l�t ...

For more In . ' • • -� 



Appendix 5: Setting Specific Guidance 

INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR 

CHILD CARE PROGRAMS 

�� 
I 'le reopel'ing ol ch Id care programs Is crucial to help·ing parents and guardians return to lfl'�'t,,,.,. 0� :,tdlt') t>c1,� L � .. 
for the academic year and, with summer quickly approaching, an increasing number '-11\�-:,r�ts mav ni •ed rely on
these programs CDC'sl t nmG 11d,rn eforAdm1,.srrato�ofUSIC-12Schorils �--P ;))" an, plemental 
G_ dance for Ch Id Care Programs that Remain Open provide recommend o���er���d care grams in low, 
moderate, and significant mitigation communrties. In communities t arepeJ;,ed��ant m1 · ion areas by State and local 
authorities, child care programs should be closed. However, ch· ,r�Qram�\noose t emain open to serve children of 

�• � • _,S, � " 1 I_ � ti �w "�� · ·�-c be v L - ,, ., 
collaboratlon with local health officials who can help r e��ve��ID-19 munity transmission and the capacities of 
the local public health system and healthcare s 6� ��� 

n In all Phases:

o Establl com 
C 

�� 

ocal and State authorities to determine current mitigation levels in your 

o sup�a-�f and their family members who are at higher risk for severe illness. 

ransm1ssion areas (earlier Phase areas)telework and other options as feasible to eliminate travel 
sin lower transmission (later Phase) areas and vice versa 

supplemental Guidance for Child Care Programs that Remain Open. 

that any other community groups or organizations that use the child care facilities also follow this guidance: 
• f rt-, l!l,(arr-Pr0£r:"•"•that ��a n�n.

o Phase 1. Restrict to children of essential workers. 

o Phase 2 Expand to all children with enhanced social distancing measures.

F 



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR CHILD CARE PROGRAMS 

Promote h ltl\ hy l@n@ actlc s (Phases 1-3) 

o Teach and reinforce w1\h1ng hand and covering coughs and sneezes among children and staff

o Teach and reinforce use of !;loth hce covenn s among all staff Face coverings are most essential at times when social

distancing 1s not possible Staff should be fre-quently reminded not to touch the face covering and to v., 1 h their hands

frequently lnformat1on should be provided to all statfon l -..r.··· - __ ,, '""""' ..,,

o Have adequate supplies to support healthy hygiene behaviors, including soap, hand sanitizer with at least 60 percent alcohol

(for staff and older children who can safely use hand sanitizer), and tissues

o Posts1gnson how to stop the .prea J of COVID 19,pi 01, ,,y v.. h hands, promote everyday protect ve measurt> � and properly

"'-'-'.!.!!!!· 

Intensify cleaning, disinfection, and ventilation (Phases 1-3) 

o sa • .!: c.. -4 .... frequently touched surfaces (for example, playground equipment, doorhandles, sink handles, 

drinking fountains) multiple times per day. and shared obiects between use 

o Avoid use of items (for example, soft or plush toys) that are not easily cleaned, sanitized, or disinfected.

o Ensure i,.ife .ind correct application of disinfectants and keep products away from children.

0 

F ,ng

windows and doors, using fans, and other methods. Do not open windows and doors 1f doing so poses a safety or health risk

(for example, all owing pollens in or exacerbating asthma symptoms) to children using the facility

to ensure that all water systems and features (for example, drinking fountains, decorative fountains) are safe to use 

after a prolonged faclllty shutdown to minimize the risk of Le&,onnalre•. d, �ease and other diseases associated with water 

o Phase 1 and 2

o Ensure that classes include the same group of children each day, and that the same child care providers remain with the

same group each day.

o Restrict mixing between groups

o Limit gatherings, events, and extracurricular act1v1t1es to those that can maintain social distancing, support proper hand

hygiene, and restrict attendance of those from higher transmission areas (Phase 2, Note restricting attendance from those

in Phase l areas).

0 Restrict nonessential visitors, volunteers, and act1vlt1es Involving other groups at the same time 

0 Sp.1ce out seating and bedding (head to toe pos1t1on1ng) to six feet apart 1f possible 

0 
between uses. 



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR CHILD CARE PROGRAMS 

o If ,n , 1.1 ,.i 1. •· vupJu1o11• "'"' 1 lH .. .1rry usu.l, s 1111: 111 I ind, s. oums 1n.t Jd. Put CJLh Lhlld' m .:ii on a 1)1.:it , to

limit the use of �hared �ervlng utensils.

o Staner arrival .1nd drop off times or put In place other protocols to llmlt direct contact with parents as much as possible.

o Phi1Se3

o Consider keepln1 classes together to Include the same group of children each day, and consider keeping the same child

flit! ro11p 11hday 

o Allow minimal mixing between groups. Limit gatherings, events, and extracurricular activities to those that can maintain

social distancing, support proper hand hygiene, and restrict attendance of those from higher transmission areas (Phase 1

or 2 areas).

o Continue to space out seating and bedding (head-to-toe positioning) to six feet apart, If possible.

o Consider keeping communal use spaces closed, such as game rooms, playgrounds, or dining halls, if possible; If this Is not

11,1 •t c ... ,. J i r 1 , L 

o Consider continuing to plate each child's meal, to limit the use of shared serving utensils.

o Consider llm1tlng nonessential visitors, volunteers, and activities Involving other groups. Restrict attendance of those from

higher transmission areas (Phase 1 or 2 areas).

o Consider staggering arrival and drop-off times or put In place other protocols to limit direct contact with parents as much

as possible.

limit sharing (Phases 1-3) 

o Keep each child's belongings separated and In Individually labeled storage containers, cubbles, or areas and taken home

each day and cleaned.

o Ensure adequate supplies to minimize sharing of high touch materials to the extent possible (art supplies, equipment etc.

a• lg, d to • ,glr imp, ) "> t·,-, • �t" o' pt,. , ,:tr ?Mt' t t 'ln� - ?1 D nfchl'rl•�"\ ,. "•il'T'" :.nd �11'�11 and d ••�f.-ct 

between use. 

o If food 1s offered at any event, have pre-packaged boxes or bags for each attendee instead of a buffet or family-style meal.

Avoid sharing of foods and utensils.

o Avoid sharing electronic devices, toys, books, other games, and learning aids.

o Prevent risk of transmitting COVID 19 by avoiding Immediate contact (such as shaking or holding hands, hugging, or kissing),

a we" as by med' t J I ct

Train all staff (Phases 1-3) 

o Train all staff in the above safety actions. Consider conducting the training virtually, or, if in-person, ensure<oc1al d,Handng is

maintained.



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR CHILD CARE PROGRAMS 

Monitoring and Preparing 

Check for signs and symptoms (Phases 1·3) 

o Screen children upon arrival, 1f possible. Establish routtne, daily health checks on arrival, such as temperature screening of

t · I f' .:l f Ir! 1 O�t _ f I� I � f O for ch ldre -' :l 'I Crr' 1pp'emental Gi. �Jft' 

for Ch, d Care Programs that Remain Open and in CDC s General Business FA� for screening staff.

o Implement health checks (e.g. teml)e!rature check.sand symptom screen ng) screenings safely, and respectfully, and

with measures In place to ensure confidentialtty as well as in accordance with any applicable prrvacy laws or regulations.

Confldentiahty should be maintained.

o Employers and child care directors may use examples of screen mg methods in CDC's supplemental Guidance for Child Care

Pr :gram• !n Rl"m':!. n Qpl" a• i g -l ..

o Encourage staff to stay home if they are sick and encourage parents to keep sick children home.

Plan for when a staff member, child, or vtsltor becomes sick (Phases 1·3) 

o Identify an area to separate anyone who exhibits COVID-like symptoms during hours of operation, and ensure that children

are not left without adult supervision.

o Notify local health officials, staff, and families immediately of any possible case of COVI0-19 while maintaining confidentiality

as required by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

o Close off areas used by any sick person and do not use them until they have been cleaned. Wait 24 hours before you clean or

disinfect to reduce risk to individuals cleaning. If It Is not possible to wait 24 hours, wait as long as possible. Ensure safe and

correct apphcat1on of disinfectants and keep disinfectant products away from children

0 Advise sick staff membE:rs notto return Until they have met CDC .. , .u=• ... ..UUU<.UHUHUC: ...... c: ·-•ouvh. 

o Inform those who have had close contact to a person diagnosed with COVID-19 to stay home and self-monitor for symptoms, and to 
follow CDC guidancl!' if symptoms develop. If a person does not have symptoms follow appropriate CDC guidance for home 'mlation.

Maintain healthy operations (Phases 1·3) 

o Implement flexible sick leave policies and practices, if feasible.

'• ob c, � 1 ¥ .. P 1 ° ,c. b ,S c. .. t" �µ cad of 
COVID-19 or other illness. Have a roster of trained back-up staff in order to maintain sufficient staffing levels.

o Designate a staff person to be responsible for responding to COVID-19 concerns. Employees should know who this person is
and how to contact them.

o Create a communication system for staff and families for self-reporting of symptoms and notification of exposures and

c·o�..ires

- - -
--- - -- - -- - - -- -- - --· --- --- . -



I 
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Phases 1-3 

o It Is very important to check State and local health department notices dally about spread of COVI0-19 In the area and adjust

operations accordingly

o Where a community Is deemed a significant mitigation communit
y, child care programs should close, except for those caring

for the children of essential workers, such as the children of health care workers.

o In the event a person diagnosed with COVID-19 ls determined to have been In the building and poses a risk tot he community
, 

programs may consider closing for a few days for cleaning and disinfection.



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR 

SCHOOLS AND DAY CAMPS 

As communities consider reopening centers for learning, such as K-12 schools and summer day camps, CDC offers the following 

recommendations to keep communities safewhlle resuming peer-to-peer learning and providing crucial support for parents and 

guardians returmngtowork These rt>commendat,ons dt>pend on community monitoring to prt>vent COVID-19 from spreading. 

Communities w,th low levels ot CUVID-19 spread and those with cont1dence that the 1nc1dence of infection 1sgenu1nely low(e g. 

communities that remain m low transmission or that have entered Phase two or three) may put in place the practices described 

below as part of a phased reopening. All decisions about following these recommendations should be made In collaboration with 

local health off1c1als and other State and local authorities who can help assess the current level of mitigation needed based on 

levels ofCOV10-19community transm1sslon and the capacities of the local public health and healthcare systems, among other 

relevant factors 

(Re) Opening 

o In all Phases:

o Establish and continue communication with local and State authorities to determine current mitigation levels in your

community.

o Protec:1 1 port staff and stude'lts who are at higher risk for severe illness, such as provid' ng optiM• fo• telcwor� and 

virtual leammg.

o Follow CDC's Guidance forSrhool• nd_ QI ldc1re Pro,erams.

o Provide teachers and staff from higher transm1ss1on areas (earher Phase areas) telework and other options as feasible to 

ellmlnate travel to schools and camps In lower transmission (later Phase) areas and Vice versa. 

o Ensure external community organizations that use the fac1hties also follow this guidance.

0 Phase 1: Schools th;it are currently closed, remain closed. E-learning or distance learning opportunities should be provided 

for all students. Ensure provision of student services such as school meal programs. Camps restrict to children of essential 

workers and for children who hve in the local geographic area only. 

0 Phase 2: Remain open with enhanced social distancing measures and for children who live In the local geographic area only. 

0 Phase 3: Remain open with distancing measures. Restrict attendance to those from limited transmission areas (other Phase 3 

V 

■



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR SOiOOLS AND DAY CAMPS 

Safety Actions 

Promote healthy hygiene practices (Phases 1-3) 

o Teach and reinforce wuhIn1 hands and covPring couahs and sneezm among ch ldren and staff

distancing Is not posslble. Staff should be frequently reminded not to touch the fate coverln a d 

frequently Information should be provided to all Stiff on er�r u,;p rt'mova and wa h 

o Have adequate supplies to support healthy hygiene behaviors, 1ncludm1 soap, hind nnit zerw,th at ��t 60 percent alcohol

(for staff and older children who cin safe-Iv use hand Hnttlzer), tissues, and no touch truh cans

Intensify cleaning, disinfection, and ventilatlon (Phases 1-3) 

o Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces within the school and on school buses it �ist <fatly (for ellilmple, pliyground

equipment, door handles, sink handles, drinking fountains) and shared obJects (for eumple, toys, pmes, art supplies)

between uses.

o To clean and disinfect school buses see guidance for bus transit operators.

o Ensure sate and correct ipplic;1tIon of disinfectants and keep products away from children.

o Ensure ventilation systems operate properly and increase circulation of outdoor air as much as possible by opening windows

and doors, using fans, or other methods. Do not open windows and doors 1f they pose a safety or health nsk (e.g , allowing

pollens In or exacerbating asthma symptoms) risk to children using the facility

o Take�tep• to u th, tall w t v t, m mdf, at (f r mpl ,:! , k, &' • efo nta l ·esafe tou e

after a prolonged fac1hty shutdown to min1m1ze the nsk of Legionnaires· disease and other diseases associated with water. 

Ensure social distancing 

o Phase 1 and 2

o Ensure that student and staff groupings are as static as poss Ible by having the same group of children stayw1th the same

lJff ( II d.J f fo u 't c11il J n, J -:l .i IU I p ·1,1 f "' r chilrl �,.

o Restrict mixing betweengroups

o Cancel all field trips, Inter-group events, and extracurricular actIv1tles (Phase 1) 

o Limit gatherings, events, and extracurricular activities to those that can maintain social distancing, support proper hand

hygiene, and restrict attendance of those from hlgher transmission areas (Phase 2; Note· restricting attendance from those

in Phase 1 areas).

o Restrict nonessential visitors, volunteers, and act1v1ties involving other groups at the same time

o Space seating/desks to at least six feet apart.



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR SCHOOLS AND DAY CAMPS 

o Close communal use spaces such as dining halls and playgrounds If possible; otherwise stagger use and g_1 inf� ct In

between use.

o If a cafeteria or group dining room Is typically used, serve meals in classrooms instead. Serve Individually plated meals and

hold activities In separate classrooms. Stagger arrival and drop-off times or locations, or put in place other protocols to

limit direct contc1ct with parents as much as possible

o Create social distance between children on school buses where possible.

o Phase 3

o Consider keeping classes together to include the same group of children each day, and consider keeping the same child

care providers with the same group each day.

o Allow minimal mixing between groups. Limit gatherings, events, and extracurncular activities to those that can maintain

soci.l d1>tdncint, !>upport prop1:er h;,nd llyis11:ent, and 10:,,C11d dtknl.ldn<.e or thu>o: from n,gher tr,m,m1>;1011 dftdS (i-'hd,e l

or2areas).

o Continue to space out seating and bedding (head-to-toe pos1t1oning) to six feet apart, 1f possible

o Consider keeping communal use spaces closed, such as game rooms or dining halls, if possible; if this is not possible,

stagger use and disinfect In between uses.

J 16 n I J. l 'I' I In l"mil ti .. •. of ·r ·ed. -·ing ·•tMsils. 

o Consider hm1trng nonessential visitors, volunteers, and activities involving other groups. Restrict attendance of those from

higher transmission areas (Phase 1 or 2 areas).

o Consider staggerrng arrival and drop-off times or locations, or put rn place other protocols to limit direct contact with

parents as much as poss Ible. Continue to stagger arrival and drop-off times and plan to continue llmfting direct contact

with parents as much as possible

Limit sharing (Phases 1-3) 

o Keep each child's belongrngs separated from others' and in rndiv1dually labeled contarners, cubbles, or areas.

o Ensure adequate supplies to minimize sharing of high touch materials to the extent possible (art supplies, equipment etc.

assigned to a single camper) or hm1t use of supplies and equipment by one group of children at a time and clean and disinfect

between use.

o If food 1s offered at any event, have pre-packaged boxes or bags for each attendee instead of a buffet or family-style meal.

Avoid sharing of foods and utensils.

o Avoid sharing electronic devices, toys, books, and other games or learning aids.

Train all staff (Phases 1-3) 

o Tram all teachers and staff 1n the above safety actions Consrder conductrng the training virtually, or, if in-person, ensure that social

d •t:i'lt n is ma ntainPd



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR SCHOOLS AND DAY CAMPS 

Monitoring and Preparing 

Check for signs and symptoms (Phases 1-3) 

o Implement screenings safely, respectfully, as well as in accordance with any applicable privacy laws or regulations.

'""'nr dent ' sh" 1d be,....,, nta �-

o School and camp administrators may use examples of screening methods m CDC's supplemental Gu1d�nce fQr Ch 1d Care

� t t Re .., Open as a guide for screening children and CDC• Gene,.,. & n �for screening staff. 

o Encourage staff to stay home if they are sick and encourage parents to keep sick children home.

o Encourage staff or children who are sick to stay at home.

Plan for when a staff member, child, or v1s1tor becomes sick (Pnases 1-3) 

o Work with school administrators, nurses, and other healthcare providers to identify an 1solat1on room or area to separate

anyone who exhibits COVID-like symptoms. School nurses and other healthcare providers should use Standard and

Transm ss on-Based Precautions when caring for sick people. See: What Healthcare Personnel Should Know About Caring for

Patients with Confirmed or Pos� bie COVID-19 Infection.

,n r • LI• L f I • i 

o Notify local health officials, staff, and families immediately of a poss Ible case while maintaining confidentiality as required by

the �-"s � , D ab I e< ct .�.

o Close off areas used by a sick person and do not use before cleaning and disinfection. Wait 24 hours before you clean and

d s nfect. If It 1s not possible to wait 24 hours Is, wait as long as possible. Ensure safe and correct app 1cat1on of disinfectants

and keep disinfectant products away from children.

o Adv,st: s,ck stilft nemoe snot to retul'T' unt I tney na1,e met CDC'-' , ... '"
:..:.:

''-'
::..;

"
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'
""
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o Inform those who have had c10 conta ·t to a person diagnosed with COVID-19 to stay home and self-monitor for symptoms, and to
follow C �,: _._ if symptoms develop. If a person does not have symptoms follow appropriate CDC guidance for home solat,on.

Maintain healthy operations (Phases 1-3) 

o Implement flexible sick leave policies and practices, 1f feasible.

staff. 

o Monitor health clime traffic. School nurses and other healthcare providers play an important role in monitoring health clime

traffic and the types of illnesses and symptoms among students.

o Des·gnate a staff person to be responsible for responding toCOVlD-19 concerns. Employees should know who this person is 

andl-io ·toco,,t�r:t hem 

o Create a commun,cat1on systems for staff and families for self-reporting of symptoms and notification of exposures and 

r 

I 
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INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR SCHOOLS AND DAY CAMPS 

Closing 

Phases 1-3 

o Check State and local health department notices daily about transmission in the area and adjust operations accordingly

"' ""';,, .-v "" .,. '""..,�J -..C\ C 19 l.. \.\,. j .v ..,.:1- Ul..:'- i. u. .. "" �u u 1d pvJ�.., ... � to l� \,; .. v ,1111 tv, 
programs may consider closing for a short time (1-2 days) for cleaning and disinfection. 

I 



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR COMMUNITIES OF FAITH 

INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR 

COMMUNITIES OF FAITH 
CDC offers the following recommendations to help communities of faith continue topradb!ltabelebwh1le keeprns their.t.lft 

nd coM:reg�tlon� safe This guidance Is not Intended to Infringe on First AmPndmrnt rights as provid,.d In th,. U5 

Const1tut1on. As all Amencans are now aware, gathenng� present a special nsk for rncredsing spread of COVID-19 during 

this Public Health Emergency. The federal government may not prescribe standards for Interactions of faith communltieJ In 

houses of worship and, In accordance with the Rehgious Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA), no faith community should be 

asked to adopt any mitigation strategies that are more stringent than those asked of simllarly situated ent1t1es or actiV1t1�. 

CDC offers these suggestions that faith communities may consider and accept or reject, consistent with their own faith 

traditions, in the course of preparing their own plans to prevent the spread of COVID 19 In communities deemed by CDC J 

o ,.. ... '"'"" 0 .... 

should be taken into account and virtual options strongly considered. All decisions a bout following CDC's 

recommendations should be made in collaboration with l<l".iil l'l,> 11 t- t-lf04: I• and other State and local authorities who ec,n 

help assess the current level of mitigation needed based levels of COVID-19 community transm1ss1on and the capaat1es of 

the local public health and healthcare systems. CDC offers the following suggestions for consideration to the extent 

consistent with each community's faith tradition: 

(Re) Opening 

o In all Phases:

o Establish and continue communication with local and State authorities to determine current mitigation levels ,n your

community.

o Pro1, ct .t ff" nd congregants who are at h!.10er risk for severe illness encouraging use o' options to partic· pate vlrtuallv, If

possible.

o Continue to provide congregants with spiritual and emotional care and counseling on a flexible or virtual basis, or refer

them to other available resources.

o Encourage other entities using the facilities to also follow this guidance.

o If the facility offers child care or educational programming for chlldren and youth, follow CDC guidance for such programs.

� Ider 

video streamrng or drive-in options for services. Limit the size of in person gatherings in accordance with the guidance and 

directives of state and local authorities, and maintain social distancing, consistent with the community's faith traditions. 

o Phase 2: Consider continuing to hold gatherings virtually (by remote viewing) for vulnerable population� and video streaming

or drtve-,n options for servlces. Limit the size of in person gatherings in accordance with the guidance and directives of state

and local authorrt1es, and marntain social distancing.

0 Ph".u. .. �. :n • ., .. htr, 6.., li.,; n..,..,c t ...... I.MIi mC,1,ntc1.n..,...,"" .. ! d ... tun1.J1 6 dri"'11 cc;n.,. Cl .,.,d V .. tr J,1,1n.;ur dt.w-..: .n c.., .. ,on., r..., 

vulrn-rab�popul.t ons. 



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR COMMUNITIES OF FAITH 

Safety Actions 

Promote healthy hyglen, pra�lces (Phases 1·3) 

o Encourage use of ii ct. ;at ;ill g;ithennes ;ind when In the building. Not usm1 1 doth f1ce covenn1 

m1y illso be appropriate at times for some 1nd1vlduals who have trouble bruth1ng or need us1stance to remove their muk. 

0 Have adequate supplies to support healthy hygiene beh;av1ors, Including so;ap, hind s;anit1Zerw1th at least 60 percent alcohol 

(for staff and older children who can safely use hand sanitizer), tissues, and no-touch trash cans. 

o Con � Lr l 10ofCQVID l9and.er£_motr.r.v �
"'
a ...... ��-'-'-���� 

hanc and covering coughs and sneezes and properly wear in& ;1 fact! covenna. 

Intensify cleaning, dlslnfectlon, and ventilation {Phases 1-3) 

o Clean and d1S1nfe�1frequently touched surfaces at least dally and shued obJects �tween use.

o Avoid use of items that are not easily cleaned, sanitized, or dmnfected

o Ensure thatvent1lat1on systems operate properly and increase etrculat1on of outdoor air as much as possible by opening

windows and doors, using fans, etc. Do not open windows and doors 1f they pose ii safety risk to children us1n1 the facility

o Take steps to ensure that all water systems and features (for example, drinking fount1ms, dt'cor.at1ve fount.ams) are 51fe to use

after a prolonged facility shutdown to m1n1mlze the nsk of �1 ·e 'disease and otherd,seues associated with water

nomole sooal oistantmg 1?hases 1·3) 

o Limit the size of gatherings in accordance with the guidance and directives of state ind loul authont,es and in accordance

withRFRA.

o Consider �tooffervideo streaming or drive-in options for services.

o If appropriate and feastbie, add add1t1onal services to weekly schedules to ma nta1n social d1St1ncing at each service,

ens.. ng tt, • I, rr I I • • v .. c. I I to lesse'I their risk

o Consider holding services and gatherings in a large, well-ventilated area or outdoors, as circumstances and faith trad1t1ons

allow.

o Space out seating for attendees who do not live in the same household to at least six feet apart when possible, consider

limiting seating to alternate rows

o Consider whether other gatherings may need to have attendance limited or be held virtually if social distancing is difficult,

o Avoid or consider suspending use of a choir or musical ensemble during religious services or other programming, if

appropriate within the faith trad1t1on. Consider having a soloist or strictly limiting the number of choir members and keep at

least six feet between individuals.

0 Consider having clergy hold virtual visits (by phone or onllne) Instead of In homes or at the hos pita I except for certain 

compassionate cart' situations, such as Pnd of hfe 

Limit community sharing of worship materials and other Items (Phases 1-3) 

0 Consistent with the community's faith tradition, consider temporarily limitinf the shan� of freguf!ntl1£. lQl,!Chl!d o�e� 

such as worship aids, prayer books, hymnals, religious texts and other bulletins, books or other items passed or shared 

among congregants, and encourage congregants to bring their own, if possible, photocopying, or projecting prayers, songs, 



INTERIM GUIDANCt FOR COMMUNITICS OF FArTH 

o C � m " • ' 1 Jt,� .. \l"f "· ,, I Jnt111> ,t r rt TI!+ tor 1drr, t ion, ry nll,•rt, h, •,!hi! 

mall, or electronic method) of rollt-ctina reaul11r tlnancl.il contributions Inste.id of �hilred collection tr11ys or bask•ts. 

o Con)tder temporarlly limiting close physical contact among members of tho fol th community durlns rellalous rituals IS well

.-.s med,.ited cont.ict throuah frequently touched objects, consistent with the community's faith traditions and In

consult;ition with local health officials os n eded.

o If tood 1s offered at any event, have pre-packaaed boxes or bags for each attendee whenever posslble, Instead of a buffet or
f - I 1)1f!me.ll.

o Avoid food offerings when It is being sh.ired from common dishes.

Train all staff (Phases 1-3) 

o Train all clergy and staff In the above sofety actions. Consider conducting the training virtually, or, If In-person, ensure that

social distant ng Is maintained.

Monitoring and Preparing 

Check for signs ,md symptoms (Phases 1-3) 

o Encouraae staff or conaregants who are sick to stay at home.

Plan for when a staff member or congregant becomes sick (Phases 1-3J 

o Identify an area to �eparate anyone who exhibits COV10-like symptoms during hours of operation, and ensure that children
are not left without adult supervision

o Establish procedures for safely transporting anyone who becomes sick at the facility to their home or a healthcare facility.

o Notify local health officials If a person diagnosed with COVID-19 has been In the faclllty and communicate with staff and

COfllregants about potential exposure while maintaining confidentiality as required by the Americans with Disabilities Act

lA� or other applicable laws an In accordance with religious practices.

o Inform those With exposure to a person diagnosed with COVID-19 to stay home and self-monitor for symptoms, and follow 

7 c · ,. � if symptoms develop.

o Close off areas used by the sick person and do not use the area until It after cleaning and disinfection; wait 24 hours to clean

and disinfect to reduce risk to Individuals cleaning. If It Is not possible to wait 24 hours, wait as long as possible before cleaning

and disinfecting. Ensure safe and correct application of disinfectants and keep disinfectant products away from children.

0 Ad. sh:k staff and co,wresants not to re tum to th fu�,lity until they h,JVe met CDC's critt>riato discontinuP. homP. 1 olat,on. 

Maintain heafthyoperatlons(Phases 1-3) 

0 lm�ment Hexible sfck leave and related flexible policies and practices for staff (e.g., allow work from home, If feasible). 

0 Mol'lltor absent�,sm and create a roster of trained back-up staff. Designate a staff person to be responsible for responding to 

COVID-19 concerns Employees should know who this person Is and how to contact them. 



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR COMMUNmES OF FAITH 

Closing 

o Check �and _I_ health department notices daily about transmission in the area and adjust operations accordingly 

o In the event a person diagnosed with COVID-19 ls determined to have been In the building and poses a risk to the community,

it is strongly suggested to close, then properly clean and disinfect the area and the building where the Individual was present.

I 



INTERIM GUIDANCE 

FOR EMPLOYERS WIT 

VU LN ERABLEWORKERS 

As workplaces consider re-opening it is particularly Important to keep in mind that some workers are at higher risk for severe 

illness from COVID-19. These vulnerable workers include individuals over age 65 and those with underlying medical conditions. 

Such underlying condition� lncludt>, but are not limited to chronic lung diseast" moderate to severe a�thma, hypertension, 

severe heart cond1t1ons, weakened immunity, severe obesity, d1aoetes, hverd1sease, and chronic kidney disease that requires 

dialysis. Vulnerable workers should be encouraged to self-identify, and employers should avoid making unnecessary medical 

inquiries. Employers should take particular care to reduce vulnerable workers' risk of exposure to COVID-19, while making sure to 

be compliant with relevant Americans with Disabilities Act(ADA) and Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) regulations. First 

and foremost, this means following CDC's and the Occupational Safety and Health Administration {OSHA) RUldance for reducing 

workplace exposure for all employees. All decisions about following these recommendations should be made in collaboration 

on levels of COVID-19 community transmission and the capacities of the local public health and healthcare systems. In addition, 

the guidance offered below applies to workplaces generally; specific industries may require more stringent safety precautions. 

Finally, there may be essential workplaces in which the recommended mitigation strategies are not feasible. 

(Re) Opening 

o In aJJ Phases:

o Establish and continue communication with local and State authorities to determine current mitigation levels in your

community.

o Protect employees at h 'gherrlsk for severe illness by supporting and encouraging options to telework.

o Consider offering vulnerable workers duties that minimize their contact with customers and other employees (e.g.,

restocking shelves rather than working as a cashier), if agreed to by the worker.

o Ensurethatanyother enliliessha ··nglhe same wor� spaet a!sofollowlhi gu·d '1Ce

o Provide employees from higher transmission areas (earlier Phase areas) teleworkand other options as feasible to

eliminate travel to workplaces in lower transmission (later Phase) areas and vice versa.

o Phase 1: Reopen only if business can ensure strict social distancing, proper cleaning and disinfecting requirements, and pro

tection of their workers and customers; vulnerable workers are recommended to shelter in place. 



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR EMPLOYERS WITH VULNERABLE WORKERS 

o Phase 2: Reopen only If business can ensure moderate social distancing, proper deaning and disinfecting requirements, and

protection of their workers and customers; vulnerable workers are recommended to shelter in place. 

o Phase 3: Reopen only if business can ensure limited social distancing, proper cleaning and disinfecting requirements, and 

protection of their workers and customers.

Safety Actions 

Promote healthy hygiene practices (Phases 1-3) 

o Enforce hand washing, covering coughs and sneezes, and using cloth face coverings when around others where feasible;

however, certain industries may require face shields. 

o En-.ure that adequate supplir to support healthy hy11iene behaviors, lnciudin11 soap, hand sanitizer with at IN•,t 60 prrcent

alcohol, tissues, and no-touch trash cans

o Post signs on how to stop the spread of COVID-19 properly wash hands, promote everyday protectrve measures, and properly

wear a f at:e covering.

Intensify cleaning, disinfection, and ventilation (Phases 1-3) 

o Clean, sanitize, and disinfect frequently touched surfaces at least dally and shared objects between use.

A ., 

o Ensure safe and correct application of disinfectants.

o Ensure that ventilation systems operate properly and increase circulation of outdoor air as much as possible by opening win

dows and doors, using fans, or other methods. Do not open windows and doors if doing so poses a safety risk to individuals

and employees using the workspace.

o Take s�toensurethatalf water systems and features (for example, drinking founta·n• decora�·· 0 fountains' are safe to use

after a prolonged facility shutdown to minimize the risk of Legionnaires' disease and other diseases associated with water.

Ensure social distancing (Phases 1-3) 

o Limit service to drive-throughs, curbside take out, or delivery options, if possible (Phase 1). 

o Consider installing physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and partitions, and changing workspace layouts to ensure all

ind'v1d..ials remain at 'ea�: s'x feet apart.

o Close communal spaces, such as break rooms, if possible (Phase 1) or stagger use and clean and disinfect in between uses

(Phases2&3).

o Encourage telework for as many employees as possible.

o Consider rotating or staggering shifts to limit the number of employees in the workplace at the same time

o Replace rn prrson mc-cting;; wi�h video or tcle conference calls whenl'ver possible 

Cancel all group events, gatherings, or meetings of more than 10 people (Phase 1), of more than SO people (Phase 2), and any events

where social distancing of at least 6 feet cannot be maintained between participants (all Phases)



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR EMPLOYERS WITH VULNERABLE WORKERS 

o Restrict (Phase 1) or consider limiting (Phase 2) any nonessential visitors, volunteers, and activities Involving external groups

or organizations.

o Lim it any sharing of foods, tools, equipment, or supplies.

Limit travel and modify commuting practices (Phases 1-3) 

u '--• 1c.� d r,u11-�))�11l,dl Udv�, \l"lld)� 1) dllU <.Oll)IUt!r r�:.um rtK 11uro-�,:.�nl1di trdv�I m dl.c.ur ddrH.� willi )ldl�cmd local re gu

lations and guidance (Phases 2 & 3) 

o Ask employees who use public transportation to consider using teleworking to promote social distancing

o Tr.irn all managers and staff in the above safety actions. Consider conducting the training virtua lly, or if In-person, ensure that

social distancing is ma intained.

Monitoring and Preparing 

Checking for signs and symptoms {Phases 1-3) 

o Consider conducti

ng routine, daily health checks (e.g., temperature and symptom screening) of all employees.

o If lmplementrng health checks, conduct them safe ly and respectfully, and in accordance w ith any

applicable privacy laws and regulatrons. Confidentiality should be respected. Employers may use

examples of screening methods in�> G1::11er�L Bu�one.i F,-.Os as a guide.

o Encourage employees who are sick to stay at home. 

Plan for when an employee becomes sick (Phases 1-3) 

o Employees with iymptoms (fever, cough, or shortness of breath) at work should immediately be separated and sent home.

o Establish procedures for safely transportrng anyone sick to their home or to a healthcare facility.

o Notify loul health officials, staff, and customers (if possible) 1mmed1ately of a possible case while maintainrng confidentiality

as required by the Americans with 01sab1l1t,es Act (ADA). other Information on civil rights protections for workers related to

COVID 191s available here.

" rcas u -i t 'I H O � p 'b rJ d f <:t c Wa t 24 h clean and disinfect If it· not 

possrble to wart 24 hours, wait as long as possible before cleaning and d1srnfectmg. Ensure afe and correct apphcat1on of 

d1srnfectants and keep disrnfectant products away from children. 

o Inform those who have had close cont S!- to a person diagnosed with COVID-19 to stay home and self-monitor for symptoms, and to
follow Cf' d r•� 1f symptoms develop. If a person does not have symptoms follow appropriate CDC guidance for home 1solat1on.



M1lnt1ln h althy operlllons (Phase 1 J) 

0 lmr,t mt-nlfll' Ibt ,hkle v 1ndolh tll1.x1ut pol1tl undr>r•ct1c.es,such1 I I work,lff:u1bl 

o D 11111 u stiff I1el"5on to ber ,ponslbl fort \pondlna toCOVID 19concl'rns [;mploy�ushould know who this person Is

.ind how lo contact l111im 

o Ctl' t Jndtt. tcommunlc lion v,tPm1for mploy Hfor If report1n11ndnot1flU1t1onof posurn1ndclowres

Phas s 1·3 

o h ck.._, ,.. nd Jr,, I health dep rtm nt not Ices d.ally 1boutlr.insmls ion In th art'a and adjust �ttoos iACCord,n,ly
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INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR 

RESTAURANTS AND BARS 

This guidance provides considerations for businesses in the food service industry (e.g., restaurants and bars) on ways to maintain 

healthy business operations and a safe and healthy work environment for employees, while reducing the risk of COVID-19 spread 

for both employees and customer� Fmployers should follow applicable Orrnpat1onal Safety and Hf'althAdmmlstration (OSHA) 

and LUL guidance tor businesses to plan and respond toCOVID 19. All dec1s1ons about implementing these recommendations 

should be made in collaboration with local health officials and other State and local authorities who can help assess the current 

level of mitigation needed based on levels of COVID-19 community transmission and the capacities of the local public health and 

healthcare systems. 

o In all Phases:

o Establish and continue communication with local and State authorities to determine current mitigation levels In your

community.

o Consider assigning vulnerable workers duties that minimize their contact with customers and other employees (e.g., man-

11.'ing inventory rather than working as a cashie•, managing administrative needs through teleworic).

o Provide employees from higher transmission areas (earlier Phase areas) telework and other options as feasible to elimi

nate travel to workplaces in lower transmission (later Phase) areas and vice versa.

o Phase 1: Bars remain closed and restaurant service should remain limited to drive-through, curbside take out, or delivery with

strict social distancing.

o Phase 2: Bars may open with limited capacity; restaurants may open dining rooms with limited seating capacity that allows

for �ocial d•�t ncing.

o Phase 3: Bars may open with increased standing room occupancy that allows for social distancing; restaurants may operate

while maintaining social distancing.



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR RESTAURANTS AND BARS 

Promote Jw_�lthv hygiene practkes{Phases 1-3)

o Enforce hand washing. covering coughs and sneezes, and use of a cloth face coverings by employees when near other
employees and customers.

0 Ensure adequate supplies to support healthy hyaiene practices for both employees and customers including soap, hand 

san t1zer with at least bU percent alcohol (pernaps on every table, 1f supphes allow). and tissues. Post signs on how to stop tne 

spread ofCOV1D-19properlywash hands. promote everyday protective measures. and properly wear a face covering. 

Intensify cleaning, disinfection, and ventilation (Phases 1-3) 

o Clean and dis nfect frequently touched surfaces (for example. door handles. work stations. cash registers) at least daily and

shared objects (forPxamplP paymPntterminals, tables, countf'rtops/bars receipt trays condimPnt holders) betwPen use

u�e proa rts t' t m-t H'A s cmena ror use ag�rnst :>AH:> LoV l. and that are appropriate for t he surface. Prior to wiping the

surface. allow the disinfectant to sit for t he necessary contact time recommended by the manufacturer. Train staff on proper

cleaning procedures to ensure safe and correct application of disinfectants.

o Make available Individual disinfectant wipes in bathrooms. and post reminders not to flush these wipes but to dispose of

them in the trash.

0 '-1 J • ,. r J · • ... ,r ,. '· d - � ·f c ,, and b r gP q·Jipr �t 'tN use.

o Avoid using or sharing items such as menus, condiments. and any other food. Instead, use disposable or digital menus, single

serving condiments. and no-touch trash cans and doors.

o Use touchless payment options as much as possible, when available. Ask customers and employees to exchange cash or

card payments by placing on a receipt tray or on the counter rather than by hand. Wipe any pens. counters, or hard surfaces

between use or customer.

0 Use OiSpOSa " C fo...,..J ... YI\. I ,u[\. ,.aii,, 0,,11� .. ,. �. 01.a..,v,du l.C.rn.> df\. ,Vt: TLcf U1L, \.r,,u1 rat a nv u,.,..,v,aUh.; foud 

service ,terns are handled with gloves and washed with dish soap and hot water or in a dishwasher. Employees should wash 

tltt-ir h 11'1' after removing their gloves or after directly handling used food service items 

0 Use gloves when removing garbage bags or handling and disposing of trash and wash hands afterwards

o Avoid usin& food and beverage implements brought in by customers.

0 En u• ,:, -f ,. c r LJI. c., of outdoo 'l'luct- 1s po rble by op1e'!'ling 

windows and doors, using fans. other methods. Do not open windows and doors 1f doing so poses a safety nsk to employees.

chlldren, or customers 

to ensure that all water systems and features (for example, drinking fountains, decorative fountains) are safe to use

after a prolonged facihty shutdown to minimize the risk of Legionnaires' disease and other diseases associated with water



En ur• social distancln& 

Ph.a • 1 

INT[RIM GUIDANCE FOR RESTAURANTS AND BARS 

Cl l1m1t st-rvtre to drive throuah, dt-hvery or curb side pick up options only 

o Provide physical au1dM, such as tape on floors or sidewalks to ensure that customers remain at least six feet apart In lines

nr a�k rustoml'f"> to w.i1t In tht'lr cars or away from the �tabhshment while waiting to pick up food. Post signs to Inform

o Con ldt-r iMtalling ph�ical barriers, such as sneeze auards and part1t1ons at cash registers, or other food pickup areas where

maintaining phy�lcal distance of she feet is difficult.

o Re trtct the number of employees In shared spaces, Including kitchens, break rooms, and offices to ma,nta1n at least a six-foot

distance between people,

oR 

Phase2 

numb n 

o Provide drive-through, delivery, or curb side pick up options and prioritize outdoor seating as much as possible.

o Reduce occupancy and llmlt the size of parties dining In together to sizes that ensure that all customer parties remain at least

sh< feet apart (e.g., all tables and bar stools six feet apart, marking tables/stools that are not for use) in order to protect staff

.ind other guests.

o Provide physic.ii guides, such .is tape on Ooor.. or sidewalks and signage on wall!> to eMure that customers remain at least six

feet apart In lines or waiting for seating. 

o Ask customers to wait in their cars or away from the establishment while waiting to be seated. If possible, use phone app 

technology to alert patrons when their table is ready to avoid touching and use of•buuers"

o Consider options for dine-in customers to order ahead of time to limit the amount of tame spent In the establishment

oA 

o Install physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and partitions at cash registers, bars, host stands, and other areas where

maintaining physical distance of six feet Is difficult.

o Limit the number of employees in shared spaces, Including kitchens, break rooms, and offices to maintain at least a six-foot

distance between people.

Pha ,.3 

o Provide drive-through, delivery, or curb-side pick-up options and prioritize outdoor seating as much as possible.

o Consider reducing occupancy and limiting the size of parties dining In together to sizes that ensure that all customer parties

remain at least six feet apart (e.g., all tables and bar stools six feet apart, marking tables/stools that are not for use) in order to

protect staff and other guests.

0 Provide physical guides, such as tape on floors or sidewalks and sign age on walls to ensure that customers remain at least s1x 

k- t " ( 



INTERIM GUIDANCEFOR RESTAURANTS AND BARS 

d hi d f "buzzers " 
o If possible, use phone app technology to alert patrons when their table Is ready to avol touc ng an use O 

o Consider options for dln�rn customers to order ahead of time to limit the amount of time spent In the establishment.

o Avoid offerln11 any self-serve food or drink options, such as buffets, salad bars, and drink stations.

o Install physical barriers, such as sneeze guards and partitions at cash registers, bars, host stands, and other areas where

malnta1nln& � y I I rs f t s jif"r:.ult.

Train all staff (Phases 1-3) 

o Trarn all employees rn the above safety actions while maintaining �ocial distancing and use of face coverings during training.

Monitoring and Preparing 

o Consider conducting daily health checks (e.g., temperature and symptom screening) of employees.

o If implementing health checks, conduct them safely and respectfully, and In accordance with any applicable privacy laws

and regulations. Confidentiality should be respected. Employers may use examples of screening methods in CDC's General

Bus ness FAQs as a guide.

o Encour.ige staff who are sick to�tay at home.

Plan for when an employee becomes sick (Phases 1-3} 

o Employees with�• - of COVID-19 (fever, cough, or shortness of breath) at work should immediately be sent to their home.

o Inform those who have had £lose contact to a person diagnosed with COVID-19 to stay home and self-monitor for symptoms, and to

follow CDC guidance If symptoms develop. If a person does not have symptoms follow appropriate CDC guidance for home 1solat1on.

o Establish procedures for safely transporting anyone sick to their home or to a healthcare facility.

o Notify local health offrc1als, staff, and customers (if possible) 1mmed1ately of any possible case of COVID-19 while mainta1nrng

confident1al1ty as required by the� n nun• will Dis.ab Ill -es.Act (ADA) or other applicable laws

o Close off areas used by a sick person and do not sure them until after clean Ing and disinfection. Walt 24 hours before cleaning

and disinfecting. If 1t is not possible to wait 24 hours, wait as long as possible. Ensure safe and correct application of

disinfectants and keep disinfectant products away from children.

o Ad e ck staff membe.-s not tt.. - ... ,t I t� ey ha... .. CDC's c ltl'ria to discontinue home isolation.

Clo,ing 

Phases 1-3 

o Check gate and �health department notices about transmission in the area dally and adjust operations accordingly

o De,..,,.,,,-�,... CO D 19 n t

local area.
er



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR MASS 

TRANSIT ADMINISTRATORS 

Mass transit is critical for many Americans to commute to and from work and to access essential goods and services. This 

guidance provides considerations for mass transit administrators to maintain healthy business operations and a safe and healthy 

work environment for employees, while reducin&the risk of COVID-19spread for both employees and passengers. Administrators 

should tollow applicable guidance from the LULand uccupatIonaI �atf'ty ano Healtn AominIstratIon IU�HAJ for reducing 

workplace exposure. All decisions about following these recommendations should be made in collaboration with local health 

officials and other State and local authorities who can help assess the current level of mitigation needed based on levels of 

COVID--19communitv transmission and the capacities of the local public health and healthcare systems. 

o In all Phases:

o Restrict routes between areas experiencing different levels of transmission (between areas in different Phases), to the extent
possible.

o Provide employees from higher transmission areas (earlier Phase areas) telework and other options as feasible to

eliminate travel to workplaces In lower transmission (later Phase) areas and vice versa.

o Establish and continue communication with State and local health officials to determine current mitigation levels in the

communities served. Decisions about how and when to resume full service should be based on these levels.

o Follow CDC's guidance on what bus transit operators, rail transit operator;, transit maintenance workers, and transit

station workers need to know about COVI D-19.

o Consider assigning vulnerable workers duties that minimize their contact with passengers and other employees

o C°""·r• 11·r-r1,� tr t,,n'lrd ���essma-,t� to dP'1t•f., l"'.OVlr"\ 1 ° p•p1, ,.. •• "'�t•" ..,.._. , � h '1� r;,ro;,r· ate SP of Lloth fac!'

coverings or personal protective equipment (PPE), and follow the prevention strategies.

o Phase 1: Restrict ridership to essential critical infrastructure workers in areas needing significant mitigation and maintain

strict social distancing as much as possible.

o Phase 2: Maintain social distancing between transit riders and employees as much as possible.

o Pha:;e 3· Encourag<' social distancing as much as possible.



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR MASS TRANSIT ADMINISTRATORS 

Safety Actions 

Promote healthy hygiene practices (Phases 1-3) 

o Enforce everyday preventive actions such as hand washing. covering coughs and sneezes, and use of a cloth face covenng

byem ' � i • • �.. 1it p, rv d, n" loye- ,vith 1ppr pr' tc qu1pme t J �--v and as

available. Communicate with the public about the importance of hygiene, covering coughs and sneezes, and using cloth face

coverings while using mass transportations, including posting signs in transit stations and vehicles on how to stop t� s�re<JS!

of COVID-19, property wash h!!n�. promote everyday protective measures. and properly wear a face covert'!&,

o Ensure adequate supplies to support healthy hygiene behaviors for transit operators, employees, and passengers In stations,

Including soap, hand sanitizer with at least 60 percent alcohol, tissues, and no-touch trash cans.

Intensify cleaning, disinfection, and ventilation (Phases 1-3) 

o Ot"an, �anltlze, and dis "'1 frequently touched surfaces (for example, kiosks, digital interfaces such as touchscreens and

fingerprint scanners, ticket machines, tum stiles, handrails, restroom surfaces, elevator buttons) at least daily.

o Cle-an. sanitize. and d1slnfeftthe operator area between operator shifts.

o Use touch less payment and no-touch trash cans and doors as much as poss Ible, when available. Ask customers and

ployees t l • c • · r ,. t J) 01 c the c u ·'H t� •fian by h .. nd a'1d wii:- ,my 

pens, counters, or hard surfaces between each use or customer. 

o Avo,d using or sharing items that are not easily cleaned, sanitized, or disinfected, such as disposable transit maps.

o Ensure safe and correct application of disinfectants.

o Use gloves when removing garbage bags or handling and disposing of trash and wash hands afterwards.

o [r,•u•Pt� t _,, 'a ons� ...., O:" •e.iroo••'· nd·n rl" tircul t "lofo•J'dr-or�ir,�much aspo• blPbyoo•n n" 

wlndoM and doors, using f,;ins, or other methods. Do not open windows and doors if they pose a safety risk to passengers or 

employttS, or other vulnerable individuals 

o Tah.! "'2'-to ensure that all water systems and features (for example, drinking fountains, decorative fountains) are safe to use

after a prolonged fac'hty shutdown to minimize the risk of Ll!gionna,res' d1seas, and other diseases associated with water.

Enswe so�I disundn1 

Phue 1 and Phase 2 

o Im• tute measures to physically Sl!parate or create distance of at least six feet between all occupants to thl! extent possible. This may

induce

o A.$k.!n& bus paneniers to enter and eiot the bus through rear doors, while allowing exceptions for persons with diub1l1t1es.

o Oo&ma e11ery other row of 5eits.
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Monltorlna and Proparlns 

r "' m Ip I 

ti I 011\lllr1 rn111l111 llriQ d,,lly hr,ilth, hl'ck, (n IJ, lrrnpN11tun ll lt•l"rtln")ol .111 r.mr,loyr.f!s 

n It 1111111",n 11t11 111 hr,,lt h, ht'c k,, c 11ndu1 I I hrm • 1frlv nd ,,.,n,., 1 lullv, ,tnd In arcCJrd.1nu1 with any appl bl pr1v,c:y l1ws 

,md r1•111l,1llo11• I 111,tlrlrnt I 1hly ,houhl h� re p , It r1 I rnployl'r� 111,1y u\cH•x11rnpl111 ohcr nu, m thods In nrr 

l\11 "' f /\C • \ .a ,iulrll' 

o I 11<11ur 1t1J ff wh11 rr:-" l ro , v them 

Pl II for wh 11111 •mploy b lOO\tHl<k (Ph s s 1 J) 

o r mrlovrr-1 wllh , or (OVID 19 (h:v •r, rou,ih, or �hort,1 i of hreo,uh) t work 1hould lmmcdl tl!IV bes nt home 

o lnrorm tho\� who h•'II hod, lo•• rnnt irt to .i p11r,or1 dl.ianou t.l with COVI0 1910 ,,av home and ,elf monitor for symptoms, and to 
follow C'O(. 1u1r1 n,,. II 1ymnto,"' drvt•lop If• nrr,on dor, 1101 h,WI' wmmom, follow 1pproprl1te CDC 1uld1nce for home, ,01 tron 

o I •l,1hlrih r11nr Nhir1 Im ,,.frlv lt.tn• pnrllng ,1nyon,. ,1r� 10 r 11,-1, homl' nr ro a hl'11hh�rr. f adl1ty 

u Nut1ly lut11l l1 , .. 1th ufl,t.,..,1,, 1111lf, .. 11t1 t.U\lv1 11 , • (ii 1,u ,11.Jlt) 1mm 01 .. 1 lye.,! ;inv pu��11JI ,•�e ul COV10•19 while m•rntt11nmg 

rnnf1dcnll,1llly ,II required by lhl' Al11,i11 w v11lt1J1 11 l1t 1 Ar. I {MJ 



INTERIM GUIDANCE FOR MASS TRANSIT ADM ISTRATORS 

o Close off ilreu used by ii sick person ind do not useunt I i1fter clean1n11nd d1S1nfect on W11t 24 hours

before de n n ind d nf n If 24 hours Is not feu ble, willt u Iona u pc,ss be Ensure e ind

�-----'----.._.__=.::ll.a...:...."�of d1slnfKtilnts ilnd keep d11infecuint products ilw.AV from ch tdren AffKtedveh des 

Ciln be used immed1i1tely ilftercleilnl ilnd d slnfect1on 

o Advise sick stilff mem�rs not to return until they have met COC'scrltetla to d scont nue home jsolatlon.

suspected or 

confirmed COVID-19. 

Maintain healthy 

operations (Phases 1-3) 

o lmp1 men, r.

prilctlces, 1f feasible o Monitor absentt>elsm of employees 

and create ii roster of tratned back up stilff 

th 

o Designate a staff person to be responslblt> for respond ng to COVID-19 cone rns Employees ind customers should
know who

this person Is and how to contact them.

u \..re.ite ,rnd ol .. u .. ,mun11:dt1un �y cm tor emp1oye� a d CU) ome s I

not1ficat1on of exposures and closures.

Reducing Service 

Phases 1-3 

o Check State and .ocal health department notices about transmission ln the area da ly and adJust operations

accordingly.

o Be prepared to reduce services if the community m1t1gat1on le�! Increases tn the local area

o Continue communication with staff and the public about dec1s1on milking.



Append IC 6 - Community leader's Guide - Tc olkit 

This 1s tt initial concept slide 'or a community lea r's guide toolkit to ,,. Jointly developed • , CDC and FEMA. 

llllll -�"-'1111 ....... 

- ..

The Community Lea ter's Guide 1s a companion to CDC 
1mplemPntat1on gu11 mce 

It provides tools and resources to ass1 t dec1S1on makers 
o erat1onaltze the l I 1 

fr mework and mor tor local cond1t1ons (transm1ss1on, public
he a Ith, and healthc., re system capacit 1) and ad1ust comr1Unity
m t1gat1on strateg1e• accordingly.

Tt1 e step-by-step guide will help a community assess conditions 
ard benchmark itself against gating er tena as well as plL n and 
1,,. plement a phased reopening. Thes practical tools w1 I help 
communities track progress and respond to health and 
economic indices of success. 

St 1te, local, tribal and territorial off1c1c1ls are bE>st pos1t1oned to 
k ow the etrcumstances in their communities cind what 1s 
m eded. The Community Leader's Gu, ·je will support officials 
m 1ke informed dech1ons to protect public health and 
reenerg1ze the local economy. 
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